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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

8(JtuTday, 25th MaTch, 1938. 

The AilsElmbly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of t.he Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shan· 
mukham Chetty) in the Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN: 

Mr. A. Ruisman, M.L.A. (Government of India: Nominated Official). 

MESSAGE FROM THE COUNCIL OF STATE. 

Secretary of the Assembly: Sir, the following Message has been received 
from the Council of State: 

"I am directed to inform you that the Council of State has, at its meeting held OD 
the 24th March, 1933. agreed without any amendment! to the following Billa which 
were passed by the Legislative Assembly at ita meetings held on the 20th and 21a' 
March, 1933, namely: 

A Bill to amend the Cotton Textile Industry (Protection) Act, 1930, and 

A Bill to extend the operation of the Wheat (Import Duty) Act, 19.'51." 

STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE. 

Kr. G. R. r. 'l'otteDham (Army Secretary): Sir, I lay on the table 
the information promised in reply to supplementary question to starred 
question No. 513, asked by Mr. Gays. Prasad Singh on the 25th February. 
1938. 

THEFT COMMITTED IN FORT WILLIAM, CALCUTTA. 

-513. The Court of Enquiry was of opinion that the lOll ~ due ~ a theft by 
certain perBOns who forced an entry into the garage through a gnlle. openmg ?~ to tlw 
compound of R di~nsf'rl magazine. The loss was reported to the pohee authorities who 
have not yet made .aDY arrest •. 

2. Since the theft occurred. steps have been taken to st1'ellgthen all theontel' windoww 
and grilles on the perlineter of Fort WiWam. . . 

( 2555 ) ~ 
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Kr. P. B. Bau (Financial Commissioner, Railways): Sir, I lay on the 
table: 

(i) the informnt·ion promised in reply to starred question No. 154 
8sked by Sardar Sant Singh on the 8th September, 1932; and 

(ii) the informntion promised in reply to starred question No. 376, 
asked by Seth Haji Abdoola Haroon on the 20th February, 
1933. • 

DII3>.rISSAL on DISCIIARGE OF PERSONS FROM STATE RAILWAYS. 

Statel'Mnt -showing the "tolal number of subordinate inferior and workBhop employeu 
communitywisf! retrenched on the State managed Railways up to 15th September, 1932, 
dUll to the ecOllomy campaigll. 

Railway. European.' Anglo- Indians. 
Indian. Total. Remarks. 

-------- ---._- -----

Eastern Bengal • 24(a) 1,439 1,463 (a) Includes Euro· 
peans. 

East Indi~n 112 189 12,310 12,620 

Great Indian Ponin- 45 133 5,475 5,653(b) (b) Exeludea no 
lUIa. trenched staff 

who have been 
re-employed. 

North Western 2 22 9,229 9,253 

Burma 1 13 2,385 2,399 

SORPLUS STAFF Dt.:E TO TIlE TRANSFER OF SOME ACCOUNTS WORK TO THE 
CHIEF ACCOUNTS OFFICER OR OTIIERWISE ON TIlE NORTH WBSTERN 
RAILWAY. 

-376. (a) Yes, five. 
(b) None, because it was found pOBsil,le to employ them usefully in other capaeitirs. 
(c) and (d). One IlUrplus clerk has been utilized in a lower post and two ha"e been 

retained surplnlt to the cadre. 
I understand that the North Western Ra.i\way Adminilltration have. hoped that 

normal wastage and voluntary retirements would eliminate the surplus before long. 
The question is being further investigated. 
(e) Yell, there are two, one in the Operating Bra.nch who bas been officiat.ing in 

grade VI Rince the 4th Octoher. 1929, anil the other in the PerllOnnel Branch who hn5 
been officiating since the 31st Octoher, 1932, in a leave vacancy. None of the clerks 
referred to above oould have been suita.bly replaced by the surplus accounts clerks. 

(I) Yes, bat these posts were creat·ed long before the clerks in grade VI wor~ 
dKlared surplU8. 

(11) Yea. 
(.\) Subject to the proviltion that surplus clerks can fill with efficiency an,.. of the 

pOIte which are held by .taft in ofticiating capacity, efforts are mad. to ab8Ol'b the 
nrplua clerks in thoee poats and revert the olilDWia, or temporlll'Y incumbent .. 



'THE SAL'l' ADDITIONA.L IMPORT DUTY (EXTENDING) BILL. 

lit. Prea1daat (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): 
'The HoU!!e will now resume consideration of the following motion moved 
by the Honourable Sir George Schuster on the 23rd March, 1988: 

"That the Bill further to extend the operation of the Salt (Additional Import, Duty) 
.Act, 1931, be pasaed." 

' •• Gay. ,Plaad Slqh (Muzaffarpur cum Champaran: Non-Muham-
.~): Sir, when I was last speaking, I attempted to show that the 
.action taken by the Government supported by the Committee appointed 
by this HvuSE' had resulted in a substantial displaoement of foreign salt 
from the lDarkets of India. This, Sir, is a move in the desirable direction. 
,and, in support of my contention, I will just refer only to the Report from 
the Superintendent of Salt Revenue, Karachi, dated the 7th January, 1982. 
in which he supports this view. He says: 

"I have the honour to say that the etyeet of tho imposition of the additional import 
du.y on foreign salt in stimulating the development of the Indian indu.try is ObV10ua 
from the fact that the Karachi manufacturers were unable to dispose of their .. It 
-exported to Calcutta at a reasonable rate and, all a reBult, it remamed lltored in the 
-golas until the additional dut.y came into force." 

Later on, he said: 
"that the additional import duty has helped the manufacturers considerably and 

has "nabled them to compete with foreign salt." 

In the Report of the Salt Industry Committee which was appointed 
by the Legislative Assembly, the effect of the imposi~ion of the additional 
import duty on foreign salt has also been sufficiently indicated.. This 
Committee is a representative Committee appointed by this House, and, 
in their Report iuued in February, 1932, they say: 

"The facts reported to us show that the methods adopted in the Salt (Addit.ional 
Import Duty) Act, 1931, which was paased into law a year ago on our reoommendation, 
lI .. e been remarkably IUccessful in achieving the particular object of lltabiliainl the 
price of white crushed salt at & level which would encourage the Illb.titutiou of Indian 
for foftllgn salt and, at the same time. would avoid laying 011 the con.umer a burden 
lIItaer than wal necessary to II8CI1re that object.. " 

Sir, I need not read. any more quotation on this point. I was somewhat 
~used to find my Honourable friend, Mr. Morgan, basing his amendmen~ 
OIl the contention that the Liverpool salt should be e~mpted from this 
i&Dport duty, on grounds of Imperial Preference. 

The hilitolY of the introduction of English salt into this country .has been 
told on the ftoor of the House on previous occasions, and I will not go 
into details ('Jl, that subject. It is only necessary for me to say, Sir, that: 
the history of the entry of Liverpool sa.lt into the markefs of India is a. 
history which is not creditable either to the Government of the day or to 
the foreign importers. It has been contended that the taste of the people 
~ Bengal and of Bihar and Orissa is for white crushed BaIt which comes 
from foreign countries, and that the salt produced in India. does not ~e 
up to the 1l'.ark. In this connection I will only refer to the fact that 111: 
the year 1832 when a Select Committee of the House of Commons Wal 
appointed to ~port on the affaire of the East India Compati'Y. they refel"l'ed 

( 2657 ) At 
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to this aspect of the matter, a.nd in their Report ~hey state at page .89 u 
follows: .. 

"As the manufacture of salt by private individuala would thu endanger the l8Curity 
of the revenue, it does not appear expedient to interfere with the existing regnlatiou 
011 thllt head; but it is desirable to adopt mean. for encouraging a mpply of BIlt by 
importation in lieu of the manufacture by the Government." 

Now, Sir, there was another Parliamentary inq~ which was held 
in 1858, when a representation was made to the authorities of those days 
on behalf of the Cheshire manufacturers of salt. In that representation 
it is stated: 

"That on an average of sp.veral years put. not less than Sol[ lakhs of toni of aalt 
had been annually made from brine and rock salt ill the salt di.tricts of Cheshire, 
giving employment by land and water to at least five thousand able-bodied men. 

That a constant supply of salt of good quality and at reuonable prices iB of the 
utmost importance to the ext.eusive population of British India, particularly the lower 
c1a8ses. but at pre~ent they are alm08t entirely depf'ndent upon the article manufactured 
in that· country, which is impure in quality, uncertain and insufficient in supply, and 
rostly in ]lri(·e. That if the salt manufactured in England could be imported IOto India 
UpOII the s.lJn" trrms as utiler :.tU<.ds, B sufficient quantity could be sent from the aalt 
districts of Chesh;{'e to meet the wants of that country, pure in quality, certain and 
8ufficient ill supply and low in In·ice." 

Readin~ between the lines, it indicates that a determined effort was 
made by t1l(: foreign manufacturers of salt in England to crush the indi-
genous saE industries of t·his country, and the allegation is made that 
the salt C,f'n mallufactured in this country was not quite up to the mark, 
and that it was impure and mixed with dirt. Now, my contention is tha.t 
the foreign salt, which they imported at that time, was delibera.tely 
mixed with dirt and then palmed off as pure quality in India. That I am 
not drawing upon my imagination will be bome out by the report of the 
Board of Re,-enue to the Government of Bengal in 1852. In that report 
the Board of Revenue stated as follows: 

"Bes;dell the reaction conaequent upon the extensi\"p. clearances of 1849 And 1850 the 
Board think that this further diminution of Qnantity may partl:v be attribut.ed to the 
increase in the importation of Liverpool pungah, which i. of 10 fine a. quality that it ie 
u8ual to mix with it earth and other impurit.ies in order to adallt it to the taste of the 
consumers. who have heen hahituated for a!l8s to the ule of II. substance of very different 
appearance, and are strongly prejudiced againlt the undiaguised foreign article." 

:No~, when my Honourable friend, Mr. Morgan, asked a question of 
my Honourable friend, the }<'inance Member, as to the desira.bility of 
holding an inquiry whether the J.Jiverpool salt was in any way interfering 
with the manufacture of indigenous salt, the Fina.nce Member very readily 
oonsented to undertake the inquiry as suggested_ I do not allege tha.t there 
was nny s0rt of private understo.nding between my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Morgnn. Rnd my Honourable friend, the Finance Member; but the ready 
way in wb:ch he undertook to make an inquiry into the matter shows that 
the Oovemment have still a soft. corner in their hearts for the continuance 
of the importation of foreign salt in India. I should strongly depreeate 
Bny attempts being made to put up the theory that the Liverpool Ratt 
waR not, interfering with incligenouR manufacture, nnd tha.t it. should continue 
to he imported int,o India, whether into the markets of Bengal or Bihar 
and OMRAa or elsewhere. Bir, I take it I\S uncomplimentarv to. mv country· 
men; whetller inhabiting Bengal or Bihar and Orissa., to say that'OOI' h._ 
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have been so vitiated that we cannot do without foreign salt. In the days 
Df the Swadeshi agitation in Bengal, when the whole country was flooded 
with a wnV3 of nationalist sentiment, the people of Bengal tried to put 
a ban on the importation of foreign salt by taking to Bwadeshi salt, along 
with other indigenous articles. Ueferring to that, the then acknowledged 
leader of Bengal, Mr. Surendra Nnth Banerjee, later on Sir Surendra. Nath 
Banerjee, I'Ipeaking from his seat in the old Imperial Legislative Council, 
stated 8S follows: 

"My memory carries me back to the days of the Sw&de8h~ movement when we 
eschewed foreign salt. We vowed not to take any foreign aalt. We made that vow 
in onl' mosques and in our temples and many of those who took the vow hsve observed 
it. Therefore, Sir, under & strong sW&deshi impulse, which I hope will revive with the 
pwth of responsible government we may discard the very clean salt that we are in 
the habit of consuming. Things are changing rapidly in India. Tastes will allJO 
change. " 

I, therefflre, think that it i~ a calumny on our friends of Bengal or 
Bihar and Orissa to say that our tastes are 80 vitiated that we object to 
the displacement of foreign salt by indigenous manufactured salt. In 
this connection I should like to refer to the fact that while the gates of 
India have been flung wide open to the importation of salt from other 
countries, salt manufactured on the continenp of India-it may be in 
Indian Sta.tes-is not allowed to enter all parts of India on the same terms 
8S foreign &alt. I took this matter up with my Honourable friend, the 
E'inance Member, and the reply which I received-I have not got a copy 
of it here just, now-was that it was due fo certain treaty engagements with 
States in Kathiawar. I was referring at that time to the salt of Okha and 
other ports of the maritime States in Kathiawar. My submission is that 
India. possesscs exceptional facilities for the manufacture of salt in this 
country. It has got a very salubrious climate with plenty of sunshine; and 
it. is surrounded on most of its sides by sea and it has also got salt lakes. 
It is, thert::fore, a country which is peculiarly fitted for the manufacture 
of salt; and Government have been remiss in their duty hitherto in not 
making determined efforts to stimulate the ma.nufacture of salt in this 
country, and continuing to import salt from other countries. Now that 
I observe t,hat at the instance of my Honourable friend, the Finance 
Member, a lead has been given in this connection, I agree that the addi-
tional duty which was imposed last year should be continued for the next 
year as is the proposal of the Government at a reduced rate, and that it 
will result in the displacement of foreign salt from the markets of India. 
without imposing any undue burden upon the consumers, and I would 
again, in (!onclusion, repudiate nuy suggestion that the people of my 
province-Bihar and Orissa-and I take it the peopie of Bengal alB<>-will 
demur to the consumption of indigenous salt and will continue to import 
salt from other countries. With these few words, 8S I thought that the 
name of my province Bihar had been constantly mentioned on the floo"!' 
of the HouEe, I welcome this opportunity of stating my views and of 
supporting the Government in their proposals. Sir, I conclude. 

111'. B. V. ladhav (Bombay Centrnl Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Bir, I iio not propose to take up much of the time of the Ho.use. 
I only want to bring one fact to the notice of the HOllse. and espeCIally 
to the Members from Ben$tal, that in supporting this motion for passing 
tms Bill, they will not be doing any harm to their own province. Bengal 
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has not got tlny right to ask that they should get salt much cheaper thall 
other provinces of India which manufacture sa.lt. Bomba~ manufactures 
her own salt and uses it. But what are the people of Bombay required ~ 
pay? At the salt pans the manufacturers charge something betwem:a. 
eight to twelve annaa a maund for labour and interest on investment. 
That amounts to between Rs. 50 and Rs. 75 per hundred maunds, and 
besides this price the merchants who purchase from the salt pans have to 
pay cartage Ilnd other incidental expenses. So, the salt that comes from the 
salt pans of the Bombay Presidency costs something like Re. 60 to RB. 8() 
in Bombay besides the salt-tax: while Bengal is getting her 81\1t, even 
.~th this additional duty, at the rate of Rs. 55 to RB. 60, and Bengal j" 
getting her 8alt much cheaper than either Bombay or Madras does, aDd, 
therefore. I think the Bengal people have not got any just grievance. The 
duty is .impoeed in the interests of the whole country and in order to 
preserve and advance the salt industry of the country, and in order to 
support t.ile principle that a nation like India ought to be self-supporting in 
~e manufacture of this necessary article. Therefore. any real sacrifice 
which Bengal has to make is asked in the interest'S of the country and, 
at the same time, we ought not to lose sight of the fact that even with 
this sacrifice Bengal is getting her salt much cheaper than the sister 
provinces which are manufactw'ing their own salt. I, therefore, support 
this motion. 

Seth Ball AbdoOla Baroon (Sind: Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I rise to 
support this motion. I quite agree with what my friend, Mr. Jadhav, has 
said that even in the Bomba.y City, though she produces enormous quanti-
ties of salt, it cannot be had cheaper than it can be got in Bengal. Spea.k-
ing about Kamohi, Sir, there are sa.lt pans only at a distance of about six or 
leven miles, and even there we cannot get snIt for anything less than 
Rs. 87 to Rs. 40 per 100 maunds. 

Sir, I may tell this House that I am one of the members of the Salt 
Committee, and since last year I find that the Bengal and Bihar Govern-
meo.ts are tl'ying to abolish th~ salt duty, because the people are com-
plaining that they are getting salt dearer on account of the import duty 
on foreign sl1lt. But if you will go through the rate of salt prevailing in 
Caloutta, during the last 25 or 80 years, you will find that they are not 
able to get salt anything under Rs. 00 to Rs. 100 per 100 maunds. At 
present, on account of the depression all over the world IIoIld also on account 
of the reduction of prices of many other commodities, the price Of salt 
is also raduced. I know there is a complaint from Bengal that they are 
paying ab9Uti Rs. 88 lakhs or so on account of this new import duty on 
foreign salt, but when this duty was fixed, we also fixed the rate of RI. 66 
per 100 maunds, but, on account of competition even among Indian manu-
facturers of salt, the price has been brought down to Rs. 55, and today 
we are fixin~ the prices after the complaints from Bengal and Bihar, at 
Bs. 54-12-0, whereas we have Blso reduced the import .dutS from Be. ().4-6 
to Be. 0-2-6. Considering all these things, I think Bengal might get this 
year not more than Rs; 50 per 100 mQunds of .881t delivered at the 
Calcuttahnrbour. Therefore, we are giving only a little help to Indian 
Ind Aden industry. If Honoura.ble Members will gotbrough -the import 
Of Balt from ditJerent places, they will see that within the last two yeal'8 
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Karachi alone has improved her salt industry and ther~ has been an increase 
in the production of salt from 11,000 tons to 84,000 tons last year, and 
this year we expect to ship about 60,000 tons. In the same way, Kathiawar 
~nd other ports have also increased their output of salt. If Bengal refuses 
to support the Indian industry and if this sort of provincial jealousy is 
imported into this economic question, I do not know where we shall all 
be. l'oday if you will go through the export figures of rice, so far as 
Bengal is concerned, you will find that Aden and the Red Sea coast ports 
alone are purchasing from Bengal rice, jute and .tea in large quantities. 
These ports are purchasing not merely Bengal products, but also the 
produots of Bihar, and if Bengal refuses to support this industry, I do 
Dot know what the economic condition of these Aden and Red Sea porta 
will be, O! how they can consume more rice, tea and jute from Bengal. 
We are merely trying to give a little assistance to this indigenous indus~ 
which has just been started in diBerent ports. Therefore, I appeal to myj 
Bengal friends that they should not oppose this measure. This is only 
an experimental thing to last for one year, s.nd if we find that, as a 
.result of this measure, Bengal is suffering, we can reconsider the matter· 
next year. With these words, I support the motion before the House. 

Mr. O. O. B18wu (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir, I did nm 
wish to say anything, but the remarks which have fallen from my friend, 
Seth AbdoolB Ha.roon, make it np.oossary that· I should offer a few observa-
tions. It is all very well to say that Bengal is very selfish, that Bengal 
does not wish that other provinces should thrive, that Bengal does not 
wish that the Aden industry should thrive. but what has Deen the attitude 
of my friends from Karachi and other places? 

The House will remember that lnst year as a result of the report of 
the Assembly Committee It was decided to hold a Conference of salt manu-
fa.ctw:ers in Simla for the purpose of conSidering :whether a sy,stem of 
allotment by quotas could not be arranged. When that was done, what 

• was the attitude taken up by our Bombay and Karachi friends? They 
said: "Look here, cut down the Aden supply as much as possible, give it 
all to us ;n Karachi". That was the attitude they took up. The position 
is this. As a matter of fact, Aden had been supplying salt to Bengal for 
a long time, and the one reason why Bengal has to depend upon Aden for 
her salt is this, that rightly or wrongly, the salt of the quality which the 
people of Bengal are in the habit of consuming can be had in Aden. If 
B~g81 could take the salt produced in other parts of India, the situation 
would have been much easier. but we are not concerned with the question 
as to whether or not Bengal could be made to change her taste, as my 
friend, Mr. B. Das. would want it ,-that is a different que.stion altogether. 
For present purposes, we ha.ve got to accept this that Bengal has been 
accustomed to a. certain quality of salt. and the question is whether it is 
possible to get that quality from India. The continent of Indio. could not 
flupply that quaJity, and. t.herefore, we had to t.urn to Aden. But Bengal's 
~bjection has been against the high prices ~·hich she has to pay for Buch 
.. alt whether it comes from Aden or from any other source. The point 
whi~h I wish to make is this. Bengal cries out, because she is hard hit, 
and when she eries my friends on the other side tum round and say: 
-'Ob . what 8 sorrv' spect8('le that. Bengal should thus be pitting hel'8elf 
agai~st t.he rest of India, when it is Il questJon of fostering the home 
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industry I" When. on the other hand. our Karachi friends are faced with 
competition, What is the attitude they take up? •• Give us all, the whole 
of it we will supply. Cut down the other souroes"; and these merchants 
went even so far as to say that Government should abandon the policy of 
de~elopi~ Khewra. You remember, Sir, the main purpose of the pOlicy 
which thiS House had accepted was that the northern Indian sources of 
supply should be developed. and ultimat·ely we should have to tum to 
Khew:a for the .b~lk f)f our supply in Bengal. So unselfish, 80 philan-
throPlC, and so dlSmterested were my friends of Karachi that they solemnly 
suggested that Government should give' up that policy altogether I Khewra 
must go, Aden must go, and only Karachi should remain-that is their 
attitude, Sir. Well, Bengal is not the on1y selfish province, but wherever 
self-!nter13!:t is touched, there is this cry of "sRve us". And the cry of 
helpIng the home industry comes with ill grace from those who were not 
.scrupulous enough to forg'O unholy gains. 

1 d.o not speak of Karachi now, I turn to Aden. What did the merchants 
of Aden do? In 1931, tiie freights were actually lo\vered by Rs. g or 
Rs. 10 per 1()() maunds. Still did Aden give to Bengal the benefit of 
that reduction? No, nothing of t.he kind. As a matter of fact, that had 
·been overlooked at the time the Assembly Committee submitted its 
-t'eport. They took the figure on the basis of which the Tariff Board had 
:worked it out. But the Aden merchants knew vtlry well at that time 
that strictl~' spea.king the prices should have been reduced by at least 
Rs. 9 or Rs. 10 per 100 maunds. They did not do it, they enjoyed the bene· 
fit of the reduced freights all the time. It was only when two new porta on 
the Red Sef\ started sending out supplies that the prices fell,-not 8S a 
result of internal competition as my Honourable friend, Seth Haji Abdoola 
Haroon, has suggested, but only because these two new port.s which were 
not a6 rapacious as the older merchants of Aden,-it wss only when they 
came in that my friends became somewhat generous and brought down 
the prices. Sir, every one is acting from self-interest, but it is only when 
Bengal cries out. becim@e she is 80 hard hit, that my friends take up that 
high and lofty a.ttitude I That is the position. 

Pandlt Bam Jtrishna Jba (Darbhanga cum Saran: Non-Muhammadan): 
I beg to support this motion. So far as my province goes, no Bihari will 
be found willing to give preference to Liverpool salt. We nre all for 
indigenous salt, and I hope that every Indian nnd ev,ery official will be true 
to his salt. My Honourable friend, 'Mr. Gaya. 'Prasad Singt., has already 
given all the reasons which I wanted to advance in support of this motion. 
and sO I have nothing more to say. I support the motion. 

Kr. I. O. Mitra (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divi8ions: Non-l[uham· 
madBn Rural): I should like just to say a few words because the questi?n 
of Bengal has arisen again. ·My Honourable friend, Mr. Jadhav, has sS:ld, 
and I think he is correct, that the consumers in Bengal are not paymg 
any higher prices for salt than the consumers in othor parts of India. .1 
~.ave made enquiries from several of my friends in this House, and i~ w111 
not be correct to say that Bengal consumers are really paying a h~gher 
price than what prevails in other parts of the country. 
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As regards the contention of my Honourable friend, Seth Haji Abdoola 
Haroon, 1 do not. see anything wrong, if Bengal cannot produc.e her own 
salt, Karachi should not supply the whole of the salt tl:at is necessary for 
Bengl1l. I certainly desire, and in that effort 1 hope m, Honourable 
friend, Mr. Biswas, will help me,-1 certainly desire tI-.at there should 
he an attempt made in Bengal to produce the salt that she requires. Rut 
if we fa.il in: that effort, then it is in the interests of the consumers tlem-
selves that we should' not say anything against Ka.ra.chi trying to supply 
the Bengal market. 

In the Salt Committee when the question of Liverpool salt was raised. 
the Honourable the Finance Member took up the right attitude, becl1use 
-except Mr. Morgan it WaS nobody else's case t.ha.t we should bring che84> 
imported salt even if it is from Liverpool. But I was a little surprised 
that the Honourable the Finance Member so easily acceded to the request 
tor an enquiry. I hope that before he yields in any way to U.e imported 
Liverpool salt being free, he will allow this House an opportunity of putting 
theill point of view. If that is conceded, I do not think we sl:ould grudge 
-any part of India supplying our needs in Bengal unless we can produce 
ourselves the quantity tha.t is necessary for us. On these grounds, I 
1IUpport the motion. 

Mr. Muhammad Ashar All (Lucknow and Fyzabad Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): I do not wish to join in the internecine war on the parochial 
question of salt, but what I wish' to say here today is tl:at. the Italian and 
other foreign Governments are helping their sa.lt manufacturers financially. 
It is a matter of pity that our manufacturers in this country are not so 
'backed by our own Government. In tl:is third Report of the Salt Com-
mittee which was a Committee of this very Housp., they say that t,he 
,provincial representatives considered that: 

"as a result of the consideration of Mr. Pitt's report, the development of local 
production of salt in their own provinces on an economio basis and on any substantial 
acale cannot be regarded aa a reasonable probability." 

But the Assembly Committee differ from that opinion. Yet I submit 
that this Report deserves very great COBsideration. The Committee do 
not also agree with the view that the development of the Northern India. 
inland sources supply on an economic and competitive basis is possible. 
Rut, my submission is tha.t if the Government of India give some help 
towards the development of the salt industry in this country, then every 
thing will become possible. 

The Honourable Sir George SchUlter (Finance Member): Sir, J sl:ould 
have had nothing to sa.y on this third reading debate, because the general 
opinion expressed has been in fa.vour of the motion. I only, want to say 
'One word on the question of the enquiry to whicl: reference ~as been made. 
I am sure, the House will accept it from. me tha.t nothmg h8s passed 
between me and Mr. Morgan except what took place in the C~mmi~ 
-and on the floor of this House. I have had no priva.te conversatIon Wlth 
him about it at all. The question: of enquiry &.rOse, because the other day 
in the course of the debate I gave, as one of my reasons, why the Govern-
ment would have to oppos~ Mr. Morgan's a.mendm~nt, the fact tl:at th~ 
had been no enquiry into the position and that obVIOusly. a. proposal which 
raised very important issues could not be acoepted WlthOU.t ~~e .fullest 
possible enquiry. When my Honoura.ble friend t,hen Bald Wlll tbe 
Government inquire into the matter", I naturally agreed that there was no 
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objeot.ion to an inquiry being made. I should have taken the same atti-
tude to that suggestion if it had come from any quarter of the House. I 
want to ma.ke it quite clear in this mater wl:.at my own view would be. 
If'he only consideration which could influence us in considering the sugges-
tions made would ·be the consideration of t.he interests of the consumer. 
Wlatever one's priv-.t.e feelinga may be in the way of sympa.thy for Brit.ish 
interest1!l, 80 far as our official action is concerned in this particular case, 
we could only look at the matter from the point of view of the interests 
of the consumer. I conceive that it i1!l possible that it might be 
established that in the interests of the consumer who requires a speoial 
quality of s-.lt there was no object in imposing a duty on that partioular 
salt. I only say that it is p08lible, and it is in view of that poslibilitiY, 
that I agreed that we should departmentally inquire into the poaitioa.' 
There is no suggestion of any elaborate inquiry. The Centnl Board of 
Revenue will try and collect evidenCE> on the matter, and record 1lbat in 
their report. This report will come before the Assembly Committee OD 
salt, and no ac~ion will be taken except after full consisera.tion in thati 
Conunittee. Nor would any action be taken except after full discUlsion 
in this House, and I feel sure that my Honourable friends opposite will 
appreciate the point that I have already made several times, that in this 
question of dealing with salt policy we have throughout merely tried to 
follow what we understand to be the wishes of the majority of the re-
presentatives of the public in this House. That, Sir, will continue to be 
our policy in this particular matter. 

1Ir. Preldden\ (The Honoura.ble Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): 
The question is: 

"That the Bill further to extend the operation of the Salt. (Additional Import Duty) 
Act, 1931, be puMCl." 

The motion was adapted.. 

THE INDIAN FINANCE BILL-oontd. 

Xr. PreSident (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty) ~ 
i'he House will now resumA consideration of the Indian Finance BilI~ 
clause by clause. 

The question is that clause 5 stand part of t·he Bill. Mr. S. C. Mitre.. 
t 

Mr.S. O. Kltra (Chittagong and Ra.jshahi Divisions: Non-Muham.-
madan Rural): Sir, I move:' 

"That claule 5 of the Bill be omitted." 

Clause 5 of tle Bill runs thus: 

"Witoh effect. on and after the 1-.. <lA, of J~, 1933, and for three year8 thereafter, 
t.he Indian Stamp Act, 1899, shall be deemed: tc) be amended in the manner apeel.fled iao 
the. Second Schedule.' . 

With yo~r permission·, I like to move item No. 87, .because . it de. 
with Schedule II which ill nn integml part of this motion. 



Ilr. PreIl4lDt (The Honoura.ble Mr. R. K. Bhanmukham Chatty) :. 
If clause 5 is omitted. then automaticlilly Schedule II will go. 

Mr. S. O. Kika: In tlat case, I move amendment No. 88 only. Clause 
5 of the Bill deals with the sta,mp duty on cheques. There was such a duty 
on all cheques, but after mature consideration Government agreed 1;hat 
this duty should be abolished and even in the present case it is proposed 
only as a temporary measure. That shows that· even now Government 
are not sure about 1ihe justice of putting any duty on cheques. In tl$ 
connection I like to reQd from: the recommendations of the Indian Central 
Banking Inquiry Committee where they have dealt with this matter, ·after 
considering all the relevant evidences. It appears on page 446, par&-
graph 668. They .ay: 

"The inoreuiDg 1118 of De~le inArameatI of aredit. is a certain hldication of 
t.he growth of t.he uanking habit.. The moat· important of such iDat.rumenta is the cheque. 
Evidence is forthcoming from all directions of a substantial increue in the number of 
cheqUe8 whieh daily pau through the Clearing Ho-. The recent abolitioa. of the 
lltamp duty on cbequee appeal'8 to bave contributed materiaJ.lf to a more e.xtellllive alii 
of the cheque not. only in the Presidency towns and other big oommercial centree but 
aleo in the mofuan. The oo-operatiove banks aleo reoorded a rise in the number of 
new accounts opened and the cheques iuued by them. There ii, however, atill a larp 
portion of the popUlation to whom the eheque system is a mystery. It haa yet to 
understand and appreciate the facilit.y and the aecurity a cheque currency affords both 
to the drawer and the payee." I 

In the next paragraph, 1:.1:.ey go on to say: 
"One of the moat aerioul obataclea that impede the growth of the cheque habit fa 

this country ia the illiteracy of the people. The cheque ayatem. presupposes a certain 
degree of literacy which is lacking in thi. country. Even amongst the literate claaaee 
only a rew can corl'tlCtIy draw up Q cheque in the English language in which the cheque-
books of most of the banks are printed. A single erasure or a mistake vitiates the 
instrument. There is, therefore, a genaral demand for the use of the vernacular in 
this and other departments of banking and we have referred to it in the chapter on 
Commercial Banking." 

The last quotation wilJ go to show that if there is a stamp to be &ffi.xed 
on each cheque in the oase of these illit.er&t!e people, it will be a matter 
of further hardship. It is admitted that we are not accustomed to com-
mercial habits and that. our agricultural population is graduaJ.ly acquiring 
these habits n.nd so there should not be anything to impede it. It has 
been very truly said by the Honoura.ble the Finance Member that precious 
metals l{ke gold and silver are not ea~bles. Though: it is a truism, it 
required more than a century for people in the West to understand this 
simple thing. Though the main purpose of precious metals like gold 
and silver is merely to serve as a medium of excha.nge and that people really 
understanding the credit system should use anything else and even mere 
paper, to serve as medium for barter or exchange, yet, not to speak of 
India, in the western countries as well, there is a hunger for these precious 
metals. We all wish that the time will come w1:.en people will be actuated 
by purely scientific ideas and that the purpose served by the precioUJ 
metals mBy be served by pa.per. But that is a far off day. and anything 
tl:.at could be done here to accustom our people to acquire banking habit 
should be encouraged n.nd the system of issuing oheques on Banks which 
is now getting more into vogue, should not be any way discouraged by 
asking people to affix Q stamp of one anna on cheques; a.nd further, tl;..e 
incomeexrpected from this is only rupees seven lakhs and if it is to be dh'id-
ed between a dozen provinces. it will be a few thousand rupees only for each 
province. So, from the financial point of view also, I tl:.ink, there cannot 
be any objection from the Treasury Benches to the omission of this clause. 
Sir, with these words, I mOve my motion. 
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. Ill. PrtBlden\' (The Hanotira.ble Mr. R. K. ShanniUkhBlli ~ Chitty) : 
Mot.ion moved: 

"That clause 5 of the BiU be omitl.ed." 

Mr. P. B. lam .. (Madras: European): Sir, it is a happy circumstance 
that finds me in agreement with my Honoura.ble fnend, Mr. S. C .. l\1itra.-
.and I hope that it may indeed be one of ma.ny occa.sions in the future when 
.he and I will see eye to eye. (Hea!:, hear.) I desire, Sir, to support 
this motion for the deletion of clause 5. I would remind the lHouse of wha.t 
the Honourable the Finance Member said when he announced this parti. 
culnl' proposal in the cOtm!e of his· Budget Speech. He referred to the -re-
commendation of t.he Currency Commission of 1926, he referred to the Indian 
Central Banldng Enquiry Committee to which also my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Mitra, referred this morning, und he went on to say: 

"We, therefore, felt that we had no strong ground. on which to resist the demand 
which hal been preslllled upon us by variou. Provincial Governmeatl that the .tamp 
duty ehould be reimpoll8d in order to help their revenues, and we have accordingly 
though somewhat reluctantly agreed to propose the re·impOIition of the duty for • 
timited period of three yean." 

Now it is quite obvious to an~·one reading that speech that, first of all. 
the l"illance ~Iember ",us subjeded to pressure from various Provincial 
Governments; secondly, that he only yielded to that pressure most reluct· 
..antly; and. thirdly, that the measure of his reluctance is shown. first of all. 
by the smallness of the duty and, secondl.'". b~' the fact that it is limited 
to a period of three yel.\J'S. Now, I would like to make it clear that my 
objection to this proposal is to its principle. It may be urged b~· Honour-
able Members that 8S the amount is very small. yielding in a full year 
-only Rs. seVen 1akhs spread over the whole of British India, it cannot bear 
heavily upon people in a particular province. Sir. to my mind that argu-
ment is quite beside the point. 'The whole principle is involved as to whetber 
taxation should be levied on a particular form of transaction such as is re-
presented by the cheque, and here I would place two points before 1Ibe 
House. 

My first point is that this will be definitely. at the present time parti-
cularly, a bar to the spread of the cheque habit. It cannot be beyond the 
knowledge of the Honourable the Finance Member that at the present tj.me, 
owing to economic circumstances in the country, Ba~s which have in the 
past given their services very liberally, have had to curtail the amount of 
services which they have given to their constituents. He cannot be un-
aware, for example, that in some pa.rts of the country Banks have been 
obliged to charge discounts on cheques of small amounts. Naturally, ODt!! 
can understand their point of view. They have had to curtail their ·ex· 
penses, and therefore, they have boon anxious not to encourage an enormoua 
number of smal! cheques coming into their offices. It is for that v.ery re&SOIl 
that at this time I objeot to Q further imposition of a burden upon a habit 
which should be encouraged rather than. discouraged at the present time. 

My second objection·to this is that it involves an additional burden on 
business and trade, at a time when business lind trade e~ot bea.r even 
the smallest extra burden. I do not refer to the burden in its preseJlt inci-
dence; I reter to the burden on principle. Once the provinces ha.ve begun 
to feel even a small benefit from this small levy on the cheque, the HonoUl'~ 
able the Finance Member will be subjected to tl'\e same ki~d of pWlssure to 
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which he has now reluctantly yielded for an increase in the amount, and. 
therefore, I COollIlot allow this proposal to go by without objecting to it on 
principle. Now, I know that it may be urged that some provinces desire 
extra money, because they are in deficit, and we may be appealed to on the 
Biblical principle that we should bear one another's burdens. That may be 
all right in Biblical times and under Biblical conditions; but, at the 
present time, the provinces are bearing unequal burdens in the matter of 
local tua.t.ion. 

Now, I represent my own community in t.he Madras Presidency. I do. 
not think the Honourable the Finance Member can be fully aware of the 
tremendous increase in local taxation which has taken place in my Presi-
dency during t.he last five or six or seven years, particularly in the taxation-
under municipalities and district boards. This taxation is based upon 
transactions. In district boards and district municipalities there is now Q. 

tax and a fairly heavy tax on companies either in respect of profits accord-
ing to the Income-tax Acts, or in respect of business turn-over. 
In the Madros City, there is also a tax upon the paid-up capital of com-
panies, so that a company operating through a small branch in the Mardaa 
City, whose headquarters are in Bombay, where it may have Q capital of 85 
lakhs, pays in the Madras City on the total amount of its cnpital which is 
beld in Bombay for the whole of India. Therefore, it is not surprising that 
one representing business or trading (or at least a portion of it) in a pro-
vince like Madras should feel that this proposnl cannot be agreed to at the 
present time. The whole purport· of the Honourable Member's Budget 
Speech (as he says in the last paragrf!ph of that speech,) is that it is a grea.t 
disappointment, for him that he h:ls not been able on the occnsion of the 
last Budget of his five-year term to take for the first time the pleasant path 
of relaxing burdens of taxation, and that he felt it necessary to take the 
harder path of budgetary soh'enc~,' and of retaining such taxes as were neces-
sary to brin~ that a.bout during the current year. But, Sir, reluctantly I 
am sure, under the most severe pressure from some provinces--who are not-
named in his speech, but whose identity one can guess, he has not merely 
stood by his previouaplan, but he haa subjected this kind of transaction to 
additional taxation, It does not affect his own Budget, and, therefore, I 
would appeal to him to leave this for the time being. We on this side of 
t.he House believe he is absolutely right when he sa.ys that the grea.t :need for 
t.he finances in India toda.y is to mainta.in a balanced Budget; and if we 
were pressing anything which seriously threw that out, we should be going-
against our own principles. But whnt we sny is that this does not affect 
central revenues.at all; it affects only provincial revenues and to a very small 
extent. But It is the principle to which I object and I hope the' House 
11 N will re.ject this proposal by a large majority soihat the responsi-

oo··bility of agreeing to t.his reluctantly may be ie-ken off the shoulders 
of the Finance Member nnd he mn.v reply to those Provinces which subjected 
him to pressure to this effect: "I did my best, but this irresOOllsibJe Assem-
bly prevented me from carrying out your wishes Bnd I Bm sorry I have not-
been sucoessful." Sir, I support the amendment. 

Sir (JOwUll .1'ehangIr (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Will 
the Honourable the Finance Member give his views and then again replv to 
the debate. It. will curtail the issue. ., 

Kr. E. P. 'tbampo (West Coast and Nilgiris: Non-Muhammadnn 
Rut'al): Sir, I have also given notioe of a similar amendment and T hnvc 
~at ple&8U1'e to associate myself. with wha.t has fallen from my Honour-
able friends, Mr. Mitra and Mr . .Tames. 
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Sir, the eftect of this new impOfJition of stamp duty on cheques ,,·ill 

nbt be felt in 'the banks working in big towns like Delhi and the Provin-
.mal Capitals like Bombay, Madras and other pla.ces, but it is in the 
small towns that its effect will be :felt. In a comparatively small bank 
in my place the number of current aooounts that were kept before the 
stamp duty was abolished WfLS 46 while it has now gone up to 262. 
This clearly shows that tbe abolition of the stamp duty has justified itself 
alid fosterEid the habit. of keeping &OO()unts 'in banks. I am sure, if Utis 
imposition is made, there will be leas inclination among middle 01888 
people to send the money to the banks. Many banks do not-give interest 
ror current aOOounts, and if the cost 'of stamps is debited from the deposit 
J!IIOJJey, it will be a deterrent indeed. Some of us are accustomed to issue 
oheques for small Imlounts like Re. five, And when one has to pay one 
anna more in addition to the money one has to give, the inclination is t() 

keep the money at home and not to send it to the bank. In this con-
nection, I have received representations from Malabar, Madras and even 
trom Bombay urging on me that this stamp dutv should be opposed. 1 
lrill not take up the time of the House by reading them all, but, with 
your penniesion, read only one telegram which I have received from our 
eolle8lgUe and friend, Mr. Jamal Mohamed, who is unavoidably detained 
at Madras. He says: 

"Southern India. Chamber fl'Otest againtt reltoration stamp duty on ChequllII. It i. 
contrary to report of Centra Banking Committee and will poaitive1y discourage 
banking habit." 

I need add nothing more. I heartily support the motion before the 
B'O\\Be. 

1Ir. Prllldea' (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): 
Doea the Honourable the Finance Member wish to say anything at; this 
.tage? 

fte . HOIIOIIIable Sir GeOrgi SchuM (Finance Member): I think the 
debate had better take its normal course. 

1Ir. H. P. M8df I (Baaib&y MUlowners' AsSociation,: lndian Com-
merce): Sir, it is rather difficult to be enthusiastic or eloquent over the 
.ubject of cheques pa.rticularly in a thin House. 

JIr~ .. ,.-PIuad 1IiDF': It ie only on cotton tbat· you. can'speak. 

1Ir. B. P. -..: That is a very fascinating subject and you have not 
yet' heard me fully. I was going on to say, Sir, that I would speak 
very briefly on the amendment more so as I feel that my Honouiable 
mend may not ofter any strenuous opposition to it. In a mdment of 
'1Ve&1mess he haa succumbed to the importunities of Provincial Govem-
ments. He knows very well tha.t this money is not going into the cotters 
~f the Government of India. He will have to pay it out to the Provincial 
Governments, a.nd, therefore, he will be disposed to be more sympa.thetic 
towa.rds this amendment than he would ordin~rily be. I would only hope 
tha.t this weakness that he has shown in dealing with Provincial' Govern-
ments he would sometimes show to us also when we are suggesting some-
thing which is equally rea.sonable as what the Provincial GO\'emments fro!n 
their point of view have suggested. . : , ' .. 
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The case for the abolition of the stamp duty hOB been put before the 
House in three speeches already and reference has been made to what 
the BankiIljg Inquiry Committee has said on the subject. I would like 
to go back a little further than that and read to yo~ what the Hilton· 
Young Commission on Indian Currency and Finanoo has stated in this 
<lonnection which, I think, is of greater importan,ce, because it deals with 
-ehewhole issue, not from the narrow point of view 8S to whether more 
ooeques will be issued or less, but. what the abolition of the stamp duty 
would really achieve in the matter of changillig the economic habits of 
the people. This is what the Hilton-Young Commission have stated: 

",Of the other measures wh:.ch are understood to be under consideration, one which 
aI/pears to us likely to be particularly fruitful is the abolition of tbe preaent stamp 
dirt.y on cheques. This cha-rge is undoubtedly an ob&tacle in the wa.y of the develop· 
_t of banking in the country. It probably tends to restrain many people from opening 
<e!Qftent accounts and 80 making payment by cheque instead of cash. A similar duty 
was at one time in force in the United States of America. It was found to be an 
unsatiafactory restraint upon the use of cheques and upon economy in the use of 
clJ1T8ncy, and was abandoned. The abolition of the duty in India would hold out 
lOIne prospect of a ready and wide adoption in the ba.zaars of cheques as a means of 
payment. This would be an appreciable step forward in the development of banking, 
:andl might well prove an important factor in bringing a.bout a. profound and still more 
widespread change in the economic habits of the masses." 

Thus it is not a question of a few lakhs of rupees, neither is it a 
question of a few more cheques or a few less cheques, but it is a question of 
tryin.g to bring about a profound and widespread change in the economic 
habits of the masses. From that point of view, the proposal of the Finance 
Member is a. positively retrograde one, particularly in view of the fact· that 
the Banking Inquiry Committee has made many other reconunendations 
which have not been adopted. Instead of following them up, here is 
the Finance Member actually proposing to go back upon a view point on 
which they laid a very !great stress. The Banking Inquiry Committee 
1I'8itt that the stamp duty on bills of excha.nge usuance bills, and the like 
Mould be done away with. In this connection, I would like to aRk my 
Bonourable friend what the use of these Committees and Commissions 
is. We ·seem to live in an age when Committees and Commissions n·re 
pGur8d down upon U8 in a steady stream. When these Committees are 
HC;. up, there is a mild scramble flOr seats on them, and they career about 
~ country at a grea.t eXpense to the tax· payer_ Then they submit. long 
NlfJGrtB ,which are aceompanieci by dissenting notes equally long and the 
Gwernment of India print these reports and everything is finally pi~n. 
holed. Sometimes I wonder whether the Government Members them. 
861"e8·read these reports. I do not mean the whole of the Cabinet. 
MoaUtle that is entirely out of the question. I mean the Member in 
oharga of the Department con.cerned with the subject on which the report 
baa been issued. I would very much like to put an examination paper 
flo ·my Honourable friend, the Finance Member. 8S regards the report of 
the Ba.nking Inquiry Committee. The only trouble is that I have not 
reBdl,the whole of the report myself. (Laughter.) But of this, I am sure, 
that. if my Honourable friend was set a test paper on the report. of the 
Banking Inquiry Committee, he would egrE!(giously fail. I think the 
amendment really requires no strong advoca.cy. It is one which the 
Finance Member must report as very reasonable, and I hope he will not 
offer any opposition to it. 

,mw.n.all,a\flU' A. 1I.&mu1r&mlK1ld&JIar (Ma<lras City: Non·MuhaUl-
lIladan :Urb~n): Mr. President, if tliere is on~ proposal of the Govemmtmf 
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with reference to the Finance Bill which has received the universal COD.-
demnation of the country, it is the proposal to revive the duty on cheques. 
Indian and European concerns, . Indian commercial bodies and. European 
commercial bodies, banks run by Indians and banks run b~ EuropeUll 
have deluged the Members of the Legislative Assembly dunng the pas. 
few weQb with telegrams asking them not to support. t.l1e special duty 
proposed. 

My Honourable friend, Mr. MOlly, referred to the Banking Inquiry 
Committee and I think tho House will agree that he has not carefully 
studied that report. So far, at any rate, ne has been perfectly frank. 
The Banking Inquiry Committee laid B great deal of stresa on the isaue 
that there may be no duty on cheques. They pointed out that inatead, 
of levying a duty on cheques, the cheque ha'5it should be extended as far 
as possible, that Government should receive the land cess Bnd pthel' 
taxes that are paid by the people in the form of cheques and should not 
insist on money being conveyed to their treasuries either locally or from 
the headquarters and that by these menIlS will the people be encouraged 
in using banks. 

Now, Sir, the Finance Member at some stage or other, when that stage 
wil1 come we do not know. pr.>poses to introduce a Bill with reference to 
the Reserve Bank. If I understand the purpose of the Reserve 
bank properly. it is primarily intended to see that the trade 
external of this country is regulated by those policies which you know 
much better than I do, Mr. President, the policy of discounting in the 
first plac.e and the policy of regulating the amount of trade external wlUch 
goes ont and comes into this country. One of the greatest belps to the 
Reserve Rank to function successfully is to see that the banking system 
of this country is linked up properly, that outside the banking system of 
the country there is as little volume as possible; and one of the grea,test 
difficulties that will face any Reserve Bank is, because there is credit 
outside the banking system. If that credit is not to exist, it can only 1>6 
by the promot.ion of the banking habit amongst the people and one of the 
things that affects materially the promoticm of that habit is the practice 
of having current accounts in banks. A man, who has a current lIeClOun', 
naturally tries to. have his securities also in the bank. to invest in securities. 
so that he may have overdrafts and aLl that sOn of investment whiob 
goes to help the Reserve Bank. Now, it seems to me that the leVy at 
this duty ",ill Dot promote that object we have in view. Sir, there is • 
fundamental objection which I see with reference to this duty, not thM 
tht! duty has been imposed, but that the proceeds have to be distributed 
to the provinces. If this duty were imposed for the sake of the Central 
Government themselves and it was only for a short period, perhaps the 
objection would not be so serious as it i,s'today. Now, what does it come 
to? It means tha.t the dutv has been imposed for the benefit of the 
various provinces under pressurp. from those provinces, so that when the 
Central Government want to remove this duty, the Central Governm:eni 
will not be in a position to do "0. The pressure will still continue; the 
pressure will grow. As my friend, Mr. James. pointed out, the duty may 
hove to he enbanoed even and wben the Government wattt to remove 
the' duty.· there will ,be ·protest.· 'roIQ.' t~ : vftri~"':P!9vinoial q.ove~tia 
that :it ought not to be done. The~for.e. t~, ~y 1n ~hich. the F~a.nM: 
Member proposes to deal with the !)rooeec1s· is' even . more objeCtionable 
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from my point of view than the levv of the duty ii,self. Secondly, Sir, 
the reason that the Finance Member has given is that the Provincial' 
Governments will fool that they get some relief for their overburdened 
provinces. It seems to me the proceeds are so small that this cannot 
be seriously considered. There ~s a story torn by Addison in one of his 
cssays in the "Spectator" that, at a. time when there were many earth-
quakes in Ireland, he went about the streets of Irela.nd anel found a 
pedlar selling pills. and Addison asked him wha.t the pills were. And the 
pedlar said: "They are to prevent earthquakes". It scems to me that tlie 
financia.l pedlars from these provinces, which will not be named, want 
these pills to save themselves frOm financia.I earthquakes. The remedy 
is just as sure to be sound as in the roase of the Irish pedlar. It seems 
toG me, therefore, that the Finance Member does not have any oase Bt all 
for the imposition of the dub. Its imposition is bad, its distribution is 
worse. On both these grounds. I-strongly oppose this particular duty. 

Sir Oow .. jl .Tehang1r: Sir, I support this motion of my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Mitra, on other grounds than those advocated by my Honour-
able friends. One of the grounds put forward is that since this money 
is intended to go to the provinces. the Finance Member need not put up 
a real fi~ht, that the opposition should be less than it otherwise would 
b,~. I refuse to accept that argument. I take the Honourable the Finance 
Member, sitting as he does in the Central Legislature, to be as great a 
watchdog of the Provincial Budgets and the provincial purse as he is of 
the Central purse. After Bill. Mr. President. the Provincial Budgets are 
connACted with the Central Budget. When there are deficits in the Pro-
"mcial Budgets, the provinces do look to the Centro for assistance, and, 
therefore. to appeal to the Finance Member to be lenient with regard to 
the opposition case., simply because the money is not going to the Central 
Government hut to the Provinces, is not only placing the Finance Member 
in an awkward position, but is taking up a line which ~ome day the 
opposition may have to regret. Sir, I desire that the Finance Member 
should look at our point of view on its merits. and we do not bring it 
forward simply because the money is going to the Provinces. There may. 
bt' occasions on which we may urge the Finance Member to tum his eyes 
towards the Provinces more seriously than he is doing at present. There 
aro many Provinces which are in deficit; but I do agree- that the amolmfi 
is 80 small that it is an insult to offer it to some of the Province which 
are in need of much greater 88sistaDne. Therefore, the other arguments 
rnised by my Honourable friends completely outweigh the argument that 
tb,. provinces require assistancf' at this time. And looking at it from that 
point of view I do guggest that the FinBncfI Member should accept the-
motion and nlose the debate. 
f f. I 

:Mr. K. C. lfeogy (Dacca DIvIsion: Non-MuhAmmndan Rural): SIr, the 
only object with which I ri!!e is to invite the Finnnne Member to explain a 
fll": Rtatements thnt he made in hi!o1speech six years ago while supporting 
the n.bnlition of the duty on oheques . 

.An Banourable •• mber: ThAt was his predecessor . 

.... It: C. :1'8011: Yes. it was his predecessor. The HonJurable Mem-
ber . if'. he. turns to that speech. wfllflnd that it was fil$t of all pointea 
o1Jt that the IORB involVfld. waa 80 small that the PrOvint:ea could easny be' 

• 
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~~Q~ to bear it. In the second. place, it w~s further pointed out t~at 
¥ the Provinces concemed were bemg given rehef hy way of a substantIal 
reduction of the provincial contribuUons, this particular 108S should be 
cheerfully b<:>me by them: that is to say, one of the conditions on which 
the provlncial contributions were reduced in that year was the acceptance 
ti} the Provinces concerned of the 1088 involved in the surrender of the 
8ta~p duty OD cheques. Then. the further point that was .made by the 
H9nourable Member's predacessor was that this loss would ID any event be a temporary one, because he hoped to be able to bring forward proposala 
fol," a division of th~ head stamps into Oentral and Provincial, coupled with 
". revlsioll of the Devolution R'ule~ which would fully make good to the 
Province!.! what the.y would give up under the heRd Stamps. I should 
like to kuow from the Honourable Member whether any attempt was 
made for the purpose of amending the Devolution Rules and giving relief 
to the Provinces in another direction. Then, Sir, in the present Budget 
Speech, the Honourable Member has said that he has. to ~ake this 
PJ!OposaJ. for the reimposition of the du,ty as a result of the pressure that 
has be:m brought to bear on him by the different Provinces. But I find. 
that, whHe seeking to give relief to the Provinces, he is incidentally going 
to' confer some nmount of benefit upon himself, because, if the Honour-
able Member were again to tum to the speech of his predecessor six years 
ago, he will find that in that very speech he admitted that the cost of 
abolishing the duty on other bills of exchange payable on de~nnd will fall 
to() Central revenues. And if the Honourable Members WIll turn to th@ 
Statement of Objects and Reasons of the present mil they will find the 
eftect of the proposed amendment set out flIere, as comprising not merely 
lI~mp duty on cheques, hut also the re-imposition of the' duty on bills of 
e;rchange which are payable on demand. If, therefore, Sir Ba.sil Blackett 
was right in what he said about bills of exchange, it cannot be said that 
thi!il amendment is being sought in the sole interest of the Provinccs. 
And, then, again, 1 should lik(~ my Honourable friend to explain what he 
m~ans when he says that tht' proceeds of this tax will be distributed 
among the Provinc('s. Does he intend that the proceeds not merely of 
tbt'l tax on cheques, which certainly do belong as a matter of right to the 
Provinces, hut the proceeds from the duty on other bills of excha.nge 
p~yable on demand which, uccording to, Sir: Basil Blackett, belong to the' 
Oent.ral Government, also are tQ be distributed among the P·rovince,.? 
These are the variouB. points on which I seek Bome enl1ibtenment. 

air Barl 8b1Ib ~ (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan): Sir, in rising to supporttpil'l motion, I shall assume that the 
Honourable the Finance Member is being pressed to put fpnvard this 
proposa.l at the instance and for the benefit of the Provinces, and I shall 
further assume .that jf left to himself the Honour&ble the }<~in8I)t:l8 ~erW>er 
woUld have ad~red. to the 'Proposal made and acoepted by this House ~s 
far back as ] ~~7 . 

Honourable Members here have 'Pointed out that the proceeds from the 
claque would amount to a smnll figure of seven lakhs of rupees and 
distributed as it would be in t.he .eleven odd Provinces, MlE' distributMn: .st 
will go to the share of eACh Province would be a. dust in thi\ balonce. Now, 
co.m.wed .to th~ 8fivan:tage, t~e ialipiftoant advAntage, tha.rtbe Pro~s 
:l\~d. .. get,frop:t ~he, leU' of tpllI ~ wre have to pl8Ce.o~ the .other pan of 
t,~B~'.e tli~; inC?Jl:V:~~ ~8~. :WP~ ~e C8~ ,to. tb~ P1Jbijc: it ~4t~. 
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is re-imposed.. Sir, when the Honourabl~Sir Basil Blackett moved for the 
Nmission of this duty on cheques, he was inspired by tt.e hope that the 
banking habits in this cmwtry would be greatl:y facilitated by the free use 
of cheques, subject to no taxation, and my friend, the Honourable Mr. 
Tha,mpan, has pointed out that the bencficient eRect of the remission of 
this duty on cheque las been felt not only w the towns but in the remote 
hamlets and tbat sUlnll banks have grown ~ and small depositors from 
the countryside have commenced to make free use of cheques. 

Now,Sir, it is a well known fact and this fact is recorded in the pages 
'Of books on economy thnt the world is looking forward to the day whEn 
almost all the transactions between nntions nnd men ,,,ould be through the 
medium of cleques, and, so far alii the Government of India are concerned" 
they could not be oblivious of the fact that t1.e mom the cheques, the less 
the currellcyin 11M, tt.e more cheques, the lesA bank not~, nnd t·he more 
-oheques, the 1088 deterioration of their currency. Therefore, the Central 
Government are directly int-erested. in fosteril1g' the btmking trnns8ctionlJ 
througl the medium C'Jf 6heques. . PuJlt,hermN'C, the more the cheques, the 
less is the work for the tnxing officers, because if a man brings in to 8 bank 
a bag of Rs. 2,000 or RR. 8,000, the amount of cOllnting. thnt has t.o be 
done, is a wnste of so much public time; wherens. if 1\ cl.eque is given 
·payable to the Imperial Bank, the creditor is sfltisficd, t.he debtor is 
satisfied and the man who Flits at the counter is Rble to utilise Us time for 
other public work. 'fhat, I submit. is 8 gain to the pUblic, a gain to the 
Government and a gain to the Treasury. I, therefore. submit tl:.llt it is 
tlreS8 cumulative reasons which inspired the Government of India to remit 
the duty on cheques. Consequently, no pressure from the Provinces Q.lone 
should have sufficed to induce the Honourublp the Finance Member to 
1!pOD8Ol' his proposal; his reluctance should have been far greater thlUI 
what he has displa.yed in the speech to which we have listened and I, 
therefore, submit that the remission of duty on cheques, made 8S far back 
as 1927, and the beneficient effect of it, as is being felt throughout the length· 
and breadth of the country, should continue. Honourable Members will 
remember' that the two Expert Committees dealing with this question havo· 
blessed· the proposal of the free use of cheques nnd I submit that tim~and 
~periGnce have fully vindicated the anticipat.ions that they gAve exprea-. 
6ion to. I, therefore, submit that the Honourable the Finance Member; 
.sl:.ould accept the motion of my Honourable friend, Mr. S. C. Mitra. 

1Ir. Xabakumar SiDg Dudhoria'(CalcuttaSuburbs: Non-MuhammndlLD 
Urbau): Sir, in rising to support the ameadment. for t.he entire deletion of, 
clause 5 of the Bill, I Am actuated by quite n logica.l and reasonabl~ 
attitude in the matter. I nm not concrened whether the proposal is to 
benefit the provincial revenues or the Central. 

The stamp duty on cheques was abolished, a8 we all know, in 1927, on! 
tb&1~mmendaiion of sucL·& body 88, the Currenc~' Commission, of .1026, 
presided over by that eminent financier, Sir Hilton Young with the aboli-
tion of the duty, it W88 expected that. there would be extensive use Of· 
oheques, leading to the growth of t.he banking habit on the part of the 
pePple. But I Mnnot; subscribe to the view that has been adopted in the 
1Il&t,ter that the results ha.ve belied expectations. and teat wider use of 
cheques did not atoually ta.ke place. My experience is quite othenviae. 
~ use of chequeR dia increase by leaps and bounds,· and large numberBi 
of people beoame constituents of banks than before. So long .ade &ad 
~81'Ce Sourish.edin tbe .. a, there was DID cJ.iuumBien in· their .1iIn .... 

•• 
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1)1' decrease in their banking habit. Bu~ no sooner the decline in ind\1stri,eA~ 
trade and commt:,rcc came about than there was a. fruling-off in th~ nuulb¢r 
of ban,k constituents, nnd naturally along with that dacl'E'a~~ of cbeques. 
too. Unfortunately, the Indian Central Banking Enquiry, Committee, took 
a survey of the situation just when thnt decline had intervened and things 
were getting l'81pidly from bad to worse, nnd naturally, therefore, their 
findings are what they could not have been otherwise in the circumstances, 
But tle illiteracy of the people-if it is meant thereby ignorance of Englisb 
on tbeir part-did not really stand muoh in the way of discouraging tbe 
cbeque habit, as many banks accepted entries and signatures in vernaculars 
along with the abolition of the cheque duty, in order to take advantage of 
the situation thus created to have an increase of their constituents, and alSO' 
to foster the use of cheques on their part. So the tbeory that the cbeque 
habit has fallen largely into disuse, notwitbstanding the abolition of duty 
thereon for any fault on the parli of the people, falls to the ground, as there 
is no unwillingness or ouaaedDeae on ~eir pan ., use obeques, provided 
they have funds in banks to draw upon. Cheque habit still stands good-
as good as before--snd as soon as monctary conditions of the generality 
of the people improve, cheque habit will, revive by Ileaps and bound •• 
'Dut, Sir, it is quite :IDr,ther matt,er if Provincial Governments have pressoo. 
upon the Ceutrlll Government to revert to the imposition of tle tluty for 
the sake of raising a revenue. For getting an insignificant income ~f seven 
lakbs only. whicb is again to be divided among the Provinces, the greater 
portion tl:creoC going to Bengal and Bombay, you make lip your mind to 
scrap up un existing arrangement, which has found universal favour with 
people for the last five years and has subsisting so many banks. Beven 
lakhs ('ould easily have been raised from some other source, Or by partiall, 
restricting the bloated expenditure, of either the Foreign, or the Political 
or the Military Department, where seven lak1.s is merely a drop inthfl,. 
ocean. I would urge, therefore, that the duty should not be re-imposed 
and things should be allowed to remain as before, only in the interests of 
the very many banks, which are having an indifferent existence of late. 

With these words, Sir, I beg to support the amendment and request 
the House to accept it, as otherwise we shall antagonise not only a large' 
Clas8 of people, but tbe very many banks 8S well, whose welfare tbe 
Government sl.ould also look to. 

'rile Hoaoarable Sir George Sclullter: Sir, I did not accept Lhe 
eugpation which was made at an earlier ltage by my Honourable friend, 
Sir Cow8sji Jehangir, to attempt t.o cui. short this discussion, beCRUS\!' 
I was very anxious to hear what Honourable Membe1'8 had got ~ ~ say 
on the matter. I think that we m:ly now feel that we have heard vl'!lwt 
from all sides of the House.. 

KJy Honourable friend, Mr. Mody, who has jUlt come m, said that; 
tl-.e subject of cheques was oDe on 'vhich it was very difficult to 'wn:c; 
eloquent. But I think the House will f'liolree that the natural ebullience 
of my Honourable friend's temperament or the uneheckable velocitv Of' 
hil tongue, got the better of him ;n the matter and, in spite of' thl!' 
subject, he has indulgoed us with a stimulating flow of eloquence. I think 
that my general feeling. listening ~ tho disQllssion, is that if RnJlthirig' 
the argumene on the other side >ha"c been overstated. I fully recogni'i'~. 
that there are ,arguments on the: othor sido, but I am anxiouB mvself 1\'1 
put the position before the HoulIe" 8.,.' ,I ;"eo::jt lrithwt' any fOIm,.,)'t'ot'&t: 

~ ~ 



statement on either side and as fairly as I can. The Government's view 
"1~. ~his;q\lestion, ,after goi~g into. it. ,-ery carefu!ly, was that although t~o 
; iroposed. ,change was lD. prlnClpla &ndeslrable and ~though!n 
,~ sense It could be regarded as a retrograde step, neverthe.less, on too 
,ll~idence, we' could not feel tbat wo could take our stand on the ground 
'that to re-impose the duty would administer Ii serious set back to the 
"l,iwking habit. We do not seriously bdil've thut it will mll,ke very much 
'difference, and, that being so, we felt that we were not on strong ground 
in resistingtbe representations. wbich Lad been made to us by tha 
Provincial Goyernmenf,s which are interested in the proceeds. That 
F8rticular position has been the subject of some quite interesting remark;j • 
. hnd . I liave been thinkin~ mysel~. as I l~~tened t~ what was being ssH, 
partIcularly what was srud by SIr Cowa~Jl Jehanglr, that we. have today 
a sort of example, a prophetic example of wha,t may happenvery 
frequently under the new Constituhi)n; because, according to the provi. 
sions as regards finance which have now been sketched out, it is very 
possible that a Finance Minister in tbe l"ederal Government of India witt 
have to get up snd propose aD·Indi"" legislation imposing taxation rrli 
uniform rates for the whole of India, the proceeds of which will all go 
to the Provinces. There are a large nlIDlber of taxes which have bep,n 
included in what is generally known I\S Class III ,taxes which will h'lve 
to be imposed by Federal legismtion, but the proceeds of which wilJ he 
entirely Provincial; and when proposals of that kind come forward, I 
presume that the representa.tives of the public will look at the mattaf 
l'artly from the point of view of the int.erests of India as a whole and, 
partly from the point of view of the }larticular Provinces from which they 
come; and there may be difficult .)ccllsions when the two points IJf vi~w 
may be in conflict. But I hope that when discussions of that kind come 
up, the case will always be e:x:amine~ on it,s merits and that the Fed('ral 
,Finance Minister will not be charged with wellknesS in bringiug forwa.rd 
proposals of that kind. I must l'epudiate any suggestions of weak~ 
ness in this matter. I confaBS thf)t, 8S far as I am concerned. tho 
balance in my own mind between the various considerations is an even. 
one, and that my natural inclination is to do nothing which wouldd~s
,courage the banking habit. But, at the same time, one had to try and 
take an entirely impartial view and to consider the legitimate intemst9 
and cl'&ims of the Provincial GovernmentR- As I have said, I feel that 
,the practical effect of this will not be to administer a serious set back to 
the banking habit. I feel that the factors which in India lire operating 
uUll-inst deYeloplIlf,mt r' this habit are different factors: that there are 
other factors which have very much '. mare importance. fhere is, of 
('('urse, the factor to which I referred in my own Budget SpeeClh and 
~4ioh, waR referred to ill the :,eport. of the' Central Ba.nldTl~ Inquiry 
,QoJDJDittee.th& general illiteracy of the people. That undoubtedly is tha 
most serious impediment to the develo!'ment of the banking habit, hut 
there are other points, ~d 'I ~It. interested to hear what Mr. J'ames Bllid 
when he referr~ to the practiAJe of many banks of charging a. discounh 
,onoashingsma.ll cheques. I am quit.o convinced that, if that practice 
is widely followed, tha.t musil .bea ve!'y Il'uch more serious -it~tel'rent to 
otlw ,4.evelopment of the cheque habit thon the imposition of B 'Jne·n.nna 
-s,tamp. duty on cheques can possibly he: and I believe that there area 
~ood ,many other, practices of that kind which are keeping IDdia. ba~ 
:88. &, banking country. and the more that can be, done to eliminnte tl)()fNI 
,p,ractices the better. I do not believe t,hat the impoSition of 9. c·ne-&.nn~ 
stamp duty is likely of itself to have an effect comparable to practices QI 
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that kind. That is really our caae. I nt'lld to say very little more abtlu' 
it. I certainly do not wish to indulge in the eloquence of an ndvocaw ill 
this matter. I want the House to consider the issues calmly and coolly 
cn their merits. This particular propcsui, al;l it has been pointr.!d out, h..-
no effeet on our own budgetary plan. 'l'te rejection of this proposal will 
not upset our general financial scheme in any way. But that, I Snb1l'lt, 
phould not make the House deal with the matter light-heartedly. I fully 
endorse what was said by my ;B;onourable friend, Sir Cowasji Jehan gil' , 
in that matter that we must consider the interests of the Provinces Rnd 
not throw this out light-heartedly, bl:!c:mse we feel that it has no dirHC~ 
bearing on the business which is bcf')r,~ us, namely, the balancing of thd 
('..antral Budget. 

Now, there are certain things whieb I have been nsked to do and 
which, I am afrAid, I C1Innot do. The first of them is that I cannor; 
t:xplain or reconcile with my present r.o~ition e,'crything t.hat was RAid 
six t() ten yeurs ago by my predecessor. Rut I wunt to point out oue 
inaccuracy in the remarks which were P.lade by my fricnd, Mr. Neo~y, 
He suggested that under this proposal we were going to get certain J'cve!lU,~ 
for the Central Government. I was not quite able to follow on wh'\t, 
grounds my friend hud arrived fit his c(.nciusion or u.t his suspicion if I tnI'Ly 
lmt it in that wuy ... , 

Mr. It. O. lfeogy: May I jnt~rrup~ the Honourable Member for .. 
minute? I was merely quoting the sp~ech made by the Honourable 
Member's predecessor where he stated di"tinctly that the cost of abolishing 
the duty on other Bills of E:x:chon~e polynble on demand will fall on the 
('>flntrsl Government in contr:ltiiRtinction tc the 10SM which will fu.ll OT' 
provincial revenues in respect of the dlimp duty on cheques. What I 
find is that by this Bill the Honourtlbj~ Member proposes to re-itnpo:;., 
not merely the stamp dut'l on chequ'l£, but. olRo th(l stamp duty on othsl 
hills of exchange reft'rred to by Sir Bagj] Blackett. 

The HODourable Sir George 8ehuter: Well, Sir, as I 8ay, I !tm n<Jt 
able to explain off hand nll that was said in th,at speech, ~ut. the position. 
is that the whole proceeds of those sUlmp duties are provlDClaJ, il.nd 9.l"Y 
benefit' which is derived from this InefiBure will all go to the Pl'O\"inces. 
That, at least, is a position on which I c~ give definite j~onnation. 
There is no chance of Hnv benefit from tillS proposal commg to t.he 
revenues of the Central Go~emmen!;. I hope, Sir, that at any rate w:1i 
relieve my friend of one suspicion. 

Then, Sir, another t.hi,?g whieh I, do ngt propose to do. is ~o t.ell the 
Provinces, BS waR suggested by my fnond. :Mr. JRmes, that If thIS me'aBurll 
is thrown out, that. if this nmendm("nt is successful, that bas been the 
result of the work of an irre8ponsibl~ Opposition. I trust, Sir, th&t afler 
thp.)' have listened to what I have said, the Opposition or any other 
Ilartics in the House will not act in an irresponsible manner. I tru,," 
they will try nnd record their vote in accordMtce with their ca1'efl1l1y 

. considered judgment us to what is the ril-tht ·OO\11'9.e of Betion, and thut. 
Sir, is aU I have to say, I put thi~ proTJO«sl before the House, Imd I 
want the House to decide ur>on it. Src:AkinR for the Government, W'~ 
have arrived at B certain concJdAion embodied in our propo.'s, and I 
bave heard nothing to weaken my 0\"'1 Rdht·renee to that conclulridn; h~t 
Honourable Members, os I say, mu~t vutf'! 88 they· thlftk rtgbt' on thIS 
matter. 
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Sh~Ukh'lID Chett,): Mr. PrtIldRt. (The Honourable ilr. n. K. 
Order, order. The question is: 

•• That olaU18 Ii of the Bill be omit.ted." 
The Assembly divided: 

AYES-38. 
Abdoola Haroon, Beth Haji. 
Abdul Matin Chaudhary, Mr. 
Anwar·ul·Azim, Mr. Muhammad. 
Azhar Ali, Mr. Muhammad. 
Dadi·uz·Zamsn. Maulvi. 
Chandi Mal Gala, Bhagat.. 
rJudhoria, Mr. Nabakumar Sing. 
Dat.t., Mr. ADlar NaLh. 
F.(ICIt, Mr.· H. B. 
Ghuznavi, Mr. A. H. 
Gidney, Lieut.·Colonel. Sir Henry. 
Guur. Sir Hari Singh. 
Harb.ns l!Iinl!;h Brar, Sirdar. 
Jadha", Mr. B. V. 
James, Mr. F. E. 
.Jellangir, Sir Cowalji. 
.)'ha. Pandit aam Krishna. 
Krishnamachariar, Baja Bahaciur G. 
Kyaw Myint. U. 
Kiln, Mr. B. N. 

Mody, Mr. H. P. 
Muazzam Sahib Bahadur, :Mr. 

Muhammad. 
Mudlliar, Diwan Bahadur A. Barna-

Iwami. 
Munuza Baheb Bahadar, Maulvi 

s.yyid. 
Neogy, Mr. K. O. 
Paudit, Rao &hadar B. R. 
Parma Nand, Bhai. 
Ranga Iyer, Mr. C. B. 
Sadig Hasan, Shaikh. 
Sarda, Diwan Bahadlir Harbillll; 
Scott, Mr. J. Ramsay. 
Shafee Daoodi; Manlvi Muhammad. 
Sit.aramaraju, Mr. B. . 
Suhrawardy. Sir Abdulla-al·lUmun • 
Thampan. Mr. K. P. 
Wajihuddi!ll Khan Bahadar Baji. 
Ziauddin AIImad, Dr. 

Mitra, Mr. S. C. 
NOEs--61. 

Abd1l1 Hye, Khan Bahadar Aba] 
Hasnat Muhammad. 

Acott. Mr. A. S. V. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan. Major Nawab 
Allah Baksh Khan Tiwana DaD 

Bahadur Malik. ' 
Amir Husain, Khan Bahadur Sti.iyid. 
Anklesaria. Mr. N. N. 
Bajpai, Mr. G. 8. 
Bhore, The Honoarable Sir Joseph. 
Bhuput. Silllf. J,k 
Biewae. MI'. C. C. 
Clow, Mr. A. G. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
Dutt. Mr. G. S. 
Dutt, Mr. P. C. 
Grant, Mr. C. F. 
Gwynne. Mr. C. W. 
Haig, The Honoarable Sir Harry. 
Hmliatt. lb. J. 
Ibrahim Ali Khan, Lt. Nawab 

Muhammad. 
Iahwarsirigji, Na1<1!b NaharBiDgji. 
llIDait Ali Khan, Kunwar Haje •. 
Jainha, Singh. Sardar BaJiadur 

SaMar. 
Lal Chaad, HODy. Oaplli.itI Rao 

Bahadur ChaudJrri. 
fJeaeh, Mr. A,. G. 
Mackenzie, Mr. R. T. H. 

The motion was Iwgntived. 

Metcalfe, Mr. H. A. F. 
Miller, Mr. E. S. 
Mitchell, Mr. D. G'. 
Mittel', The Honourable 

Brojendrol. 
8ir 

Mukherj", Rai Bahadur S. C. 
Noy~, The Bonourable Sir Frank. 
O'Sullivan, Mi'. D. N. 
Puri, Mr. Goewami M. R. 
Rafiuddin Ahmad, Khall Bahadur 

Maulvi. 
Rai sman , Mr. A. 
Rajah, Rao Bahadar M. C. 
Raatogi, Mr. Badri LaL 
Rau, Mr. P. R. 
Roy, Rat Bahadur Sukhraj. 
Byan, Sir Thom ... 
Sarma, Mr. R. S. 
SchUlter, The Honourable Sir George. 
Beaman, Mr. C. K. 
8Iudt 1-18"al. Mian Muhammad. 
Sher Muhammad Khan Gakhat 

Captain. 
Billlfh, Kumar Guptelhwar Prasad. 
Singh, Mr. Pradyumlla, Pruhall. 
Tottenhilin, Mr. O. ~. F. 
"'&ebba, Khan Bahadur J. B. 
Yakub, Sir MQ})amrpad. 
Yamin Khan, Mr. Mubiunmad. 

Mr. Prealdent (The Honourable Mr. R 'K. ShemnUbamCbeUy): 
1 P.Il. question is: 

"That. clau.e 5 stand part. of the Bill. OJ 

TLemoiiion was adopted. 
Clause 5 was added to tbe Bill. 
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~. ~ •. (The Ho~o~ahle.~.~. K. Sp.anmukh&~ Chatty): The 
queiltlOD 18: . . .. . .. . . . 

. . 

•• Tbat Sohedule II atand part of the Bill." 
The Assembly divided: 

A.YB8-43. 
A.bdul Hle, Khan BalIednr Abul 

Basnat Muhammad. 
Acott. Mr. A. 8. V. 
Ahmad Naw •• Khan, Major Newab. 
Allah Ba.ksh Khan TiW8'll&, Khau 

Bahadar Malik. 
Amir HUBeain, Khan Bah"dai Saiyid. 
Bajrai, Mr. 0'. S. 
Bhore, The Honourable Sir .rOll8ph. 
Clow, Mr. A. G. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
Dott, Mr. G. S. 
Datt., . Mr. P. C. 
Grant, Mr. C. 1'. 
GwYDU8; Mr C. W. 
Baig, The BODourableSir Barry. 
.Hea1et.t, Mr. J. 
Iahwaraingji, Nawab Naba.rstngji. 
I_ail Ali Khan, Kunwar Hajee. 
Ja_har Singh, &rdar Bahadar 

Sardar. 
Lal Chand, Bony. Captain Rao Baba· 

dur Chaudhri. 
Leach, Mr. A. G. 
J(ackeuzie, Mr. R. T. R. 

Metoalfe, Mr. H. A; 1'. 
Millar, Mr. E. S. 
Mitchell, Mr. D. G. 
Mitter, The Honourable Sir 

Brojendra. 
Mllkherjee, Rai Bab.dar 8. C. 
Noyce, The HODour.ble Sir lI'rnuk,. 
O'Sullivan,. Mr. D. N. 
Ralioddin Abmad, Khan Babadur 

Maulvi. 
Baiman, Mr. A. 
Rau, Mr. P. B. 
Roy, Bai Bahadur 8ukhraf. 
Ryan, Sir Tbomu. 
Sarma, Mr. R. 8. 
Schlllter, The Honourable Sir Oeorp. 
Seaman, Mr. C. K. 
8her Muhammad Khan Oakbar 

Captain. 
Sinllh, Mr. Pradyamna Pruhad. 
SmIth, Mr. R. 
Tottenham. Mr. G. R. F. 
Vaehha, Khan Bahadur J. B. 
Yakuh, Sir Muhammad. 
Yamin Khan, Mr. Muhammad . 

NOE8-48. 

Ahdoola Baroon, Seth Baji. 
Abdul MatiD Chaudhury, Mr. 
Ahdur Rahim, Sir. 
Ankleuria, Mr. N. N. 
Anwar·nl-Azim, Mr. Muhammad. 
Azhar Ali, Mr. Muhammad. 
Badi·uz-Zaman, Maulvi. 
Bhuput Sing, Mr. 
BilwBa, Mr. C. C. 
Chandi Mal Gola, Bhagat. 
Dudhoi-ia, Mr. Nabakumar Silll. 
Dott, Mr. Amar Net-h. 
Fox, Mr. B. B. 

Glnll':navi, Mr. A. R. 
Gidney!' Lieut.·Colonel Sir B8I1l'1, 
Gour, zsir Bari Biulh. 
.tadhav,· Mr. B. V. 
James, Mr. F. :U:. 
Jebarurir, Sir Cowuji. 
.Tha. t'andit Ram Kiiabn ... 
Krilhnainachariar;Baja Bahadar G. 
Kyaw M,yinf.J.. U. 
Mwra, Mr. II. N. 
Mitra, Mr. S. C. 
Mody, Mr. H. P. 

MUBIlIa. Sabib Bahadur, Mr. 
Muhammad. 

Mudaliar, Diwan Bahadur A. Ram.-
Iwami. 

Murtoza Saheb Bahadur, Maulyl 
Sayyid. 

Neop:y, Mr. K. C. 
Pandit, Ra.o Bahador S. R. 
Parma Nand, Bhai. 
Puri, Mr. Goswami M. R. 
Rajah, Rao Bahadur M. C. 
Ranga Iyer, Mr. C. S. 
:s...togi. Mr. Badri Lat. 
Reddi, Mr. T. N., RaDlAkrillhna.. 
Serda, DiWloD Bahadar Harbilu. 
Rcott., Mr. J. Ramaa,.. " 
SQ... Paudit Wyelldra N.tb . 
Sliafee Daoodi1• Maulvi Mubmmacl. 
abah N awas, Mi .... Muhammad. 
Singb, Kumar Gupteahwer Prasad . 

. SiV;b, )ir. Gay.' ;Praad.. 
Sitaramaraju, IIr. B. . 
Buhrawardy, Sir Abdulla-al-lUmfin. 
Thampan, . Mr. K. p,' . 
WBjihuddin, Khan Bahadur Hajl. 
Ziauddia Ahmad, .Dr.' . 

.• -:. Tlw mot.ion was negatt •• d. 

lit. 0. 0. BlIwas (CnlclUtta: Non-Muhammadan Urban): ·What. is the 
eflect of this amendment on clause 57 ~:" 



Mr. P.rtItd., (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): The 
effect of the decision of the House on Schedule II will be that clause 5 is 
rendered nugatory and Government will take the necessary steps to rectify 
the matter if they want to do so. ' 

Mr. Xubammad Yamin Khan (Agra. Division: Muhammadan Rural): 
On a point of order. May I ask whether the Assemblv is entitled'to give 
two decisions on the same point, one after the other? 

Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. It K. Shanmukhn~ Chetty): The 
Chair does not think there is anything in that point of order. 

. Mr. O. O. Bllwu,: Is it not open to the House to act responsibly one 
moment an~ irresponsibly the next I 

Mr. Prut.clent (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): '(t is 
a)ways open to the House to revise its decision at any stage. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): The 
question is: 

"That Schedule III stand part of the Bm." 

There are certain amendments for t·he omission of certain items in 
Schedule III. The Chair proposes to take those first. No. 98, Mr. S. C. 
Mitra. 

Mr. S. O. IDtra: Sir, I move: 
".'That in Part I·A of Schedule III to the Bill, entry (1) be omitted. ... 

Entry No. 1 is: 
"When the total income i. Its. 1,000 or upwards, but is less than RI. 2,000, Rate-

Four piell in the rupee." 

The objeot of Iny motion is to make the assessable minimum for income-tax. 
Hs. 2,000 and not Rs. 1,000 as it is obtaining for the last few years. My 
purpose is that the poor middle class people whose income is between 
Rs. 1,000 and Rs. 2,000 R year may be exempted from the operation of the 
Income-tax Act. Now, the man whose monthly income is Us. 83-5-8 is only 
"xempted Rnd, if my motion is accepted, a man whose monthly income is 
aboutRs. 166 in round figures will not be brought within the mischief of 
the Income-tax law. It ill well known to vou tlnd to all Members of the 
House what an income of Rs. 166 a month means. It can hardly cover 
the bare daily necessities of a poor family. Though the income-tax is levied 
from one man, the amount covers the expenditure of a family ~onsisting 
of !leveral members. 'rhe expenses for the sick, the educational expenses 
of the children and other expenses have to be met from this in('ome. From 
that standpoint alone, there is very good ground why the 8ssessRble 
minimum should be at least Rs. 2,000. If thi8 motion is ncoepted, I know 
~hertl will be 0. 10s8 1;0 t.heGoyernment of between, 60 ,and 70 lakhs of 
rupees and we further kn'ow that, in ('ollccting this sum, nearly Rs. 10 
lnkhs Ilre spent. So the net loss will be not more than 60 lakhs. 

It has beetlal'gued that some' four or five hundred men ~ho are now 
\Vorking.in the.lnoQz:ne-tax DepIJo$.nent will:J>e.t.h!i9'Yn,out Q~'6DlployDient. 
but we mu'st also conSldeHJie' ·grea.i"nardship this· income-tax entails on the 
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whole community. These people, who pay the lowest rate of jncome .... 
~ generally very pbOr, have very little education, and, when ~ey ate 
served with notices from the income-tux officers, they cannot, even when 
their income is below the assessable minimum, properly represent their ease 
80 8S to get themselves excluded from the operation of this Act. Sir, I 
'understand, even tongawallall. in this City of Delhi are harassed l>y the 
income-tax authorities, because it is said that their ineome in some months 
may go up to more than Rs. 100. The small shop-keepers in towns and even 
in village.marta are nIl served with these notices, and a great amount of 
hardship is inflicted 1\'hen thet!e people cannot even fight out their true 
case before the income-tax authorities nnd this alone should be oonsidered 
'8' very good reason why the Honourable the Finance Member should accept 
this motion. If it is said that in such a nicely-balanced Budget it will be 
difficult for the Government to accept any motion of reduction of any 
tax, I can only Ray that if the FinAnce Member is genuinely a.nxious to 
meet this side of the Housf', there will be no difficulty about his halancing 
the Budget. 

Sir, I myself gllve notice of a motion for raising the excise duty on 
petroleum so that Government might have a large income which now really 
goes into the pockets of the Burma Oil Company. Sir, permission has been 
l'efused by His Excellency the Viceroy, 10 I hAve 110 commentR to make. 
but I do not know why the Honourable the Finance Member did not tab 
i~ into his own head to suggest some such measure. I may refer to a speech 
of t.he Honollrub!e Sir George Rnin~ on another occssion where I find that 
he also agrees with my views t.hat. there should not be any difference between 
the excise and import dut.y on kerosene, bee'Quse the price of kerosene is 
fixed by the price of imported kero"ene, nnd if there iA any differenc'e, really 
it does not relieve the poor (,-Onfmmer, but it goes into the pockets of the 
Burma Oil Company. My friend, Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh, might be angry 
with me when I talk of raising the exeise duty on kerosene. but I must 
tell him that my first. attempt had been to reduce the import duty on 
kerosene to the level of the excise duty, so that the poor consumer could 
get some relief. There. on some technical objections roiled by the Honour-
able the Finance Member, I WllS not permitted to move my motiOJl. I 
hoped, however, Sir, that Government would not stand on these technical-
it.ies when these questions about poor consumers are raised and that be, 
knowing full well my purpose, would have waived that objection. but thllt 
was not to be and t.hen the only alternat.ive left for me waa to propose to 
raise the excise duty on kerosene to the level of the.importduty_ By tI11It 
means certainly, without any burden upon the consumer, that the Go'9ern-
'lnent could get a few lakhs. and if they care to take money from people who 
can afford to pay, they can surely give relief to persona who direly Deed 
some assistance in t.hese hard days. Sir, with these words, I commend my 
motion for the &c('.eptance of this Bouse . 

.. , PrMIdIslt ('n1e HollOUrable Mr. R. R. Bhemukbom Chetty): Motion 
moved: " 

"That in Part. I·A of Schedule III to the Bill, eDtry (1) ~ omitted. II 

TIa ..... lytMD,lIIIjeuftled fOr'Dtsttclt imlfW ~.~ of \h~Cloc;L 



The Assembly re-assemhled After Lunch at Half :PaAt Two ~ the Clock, 
Mr. Presid8J1t (Tbe Honout'8ble Mr. R. K. BhaDDlukham Chetty) in 
the Chair. 

Klwl Bahadur Hajl WalihuddlD (Cities of the United ProvinCeIJ ~ 
Muhammadan Urban): Sir, I support this amendment. The victims of 
this limit of Rs. 1,000 are generally those who are ignorant and cannot keep 
an account to show that their income is not taxable to the satisfaction of 
the income-tax officer. The people who generally come under this category 
'are owners of tongas, carts, pan and biri sellers, hawkers, soda stall keepers, 
nycle and watch repairers. other small shop-keepers and also smaJI com-
mission agents. It is evident thst it is not easy for people of such small 
amOlmts to keep regular acoounts which may satisfy the officers concerned 
that their income does not come under that limit. The income-tax, being 
B direct tax, is itself unpopular, but the lo",."ering of its limit is no doubt 
felt very much by those who are affected simply for not being ableti:>, 
keep proper account of their income on aecmmt of very small transactions, 
which they do. As, in the mAjority of caRes, they cannot prove their 
exemption plea, so they get victimised in this direction. Since the minimum 
limit has been lowered. I find there is great discontent among the people who-
are taxed in this country. During these times of unprecedented depression, 
s large number of people who ulled to earn over Rs. 1,000 per yenr do not 
earn even half the amount Bnd are taxed, because they cannot keep proper' 
ncconntl!!. Rir. I understand the net income from this tax is not munh. It 
comes to only about 17 lakhs and causes II. strong resentment Bnd haraBl-
ment to the very large number of people the majority of whom Bre thoRe 
who are called helpless people in every respect. I, therefore, feel it my 
duty to support the just cause of the people of my country. With these 
few words, I support the motion. 

JIr. G&ya Prald Sblgh ()fll7.nfl'lll·tlllr ('11m ChflmpnrAn: Non-Muham-
b'lRdan): Sir, I also rise to support this motion. The motion seeks to take 
off the income-tax from persons who Rre having an inClome of Rs. 1,000 or 
upwards. out Ips8 th8n RR. 2,000. I qnitp. agree that t.his income-tax 
works as a hardship upon the poorer classes of the people. Only a few 
minutes back, when the question of the imposition of stamp duty on 
cheques Was raised, we found big guns thundering forth in eloquence. We 
found men like my Honourable friend, Sir Cowa8ji Jehangir, Mr. Mody, 
DiwaD Bahadnr Mudaliar, and Sir HIIti Smp. Gour joining hands with my 
friends like Mr. James and others in OODdemnmg tOe proPOSfll. But now I 
find many of them are conspicuous bv their absence. with the exc~ption of 
my Honourable friends, Diwan Bahadur MlIdaliar and Sir Cowasji J ehangir. 

Sir, I think that this impositinD of income-tAX works as a greater hard-
ship upon the poorer elossea of the people, and is a worse evil than the 
im.J>Ollition of one anna staIlllp on cheques which affects the comparatively 
richer clus. I still wait to see whether mv Honourable friends will be able 
f;oi persuade my friends of the European ~p to vote on this mot jon , .. 
they .ot.ed with them on the motion for the abolition of stamp duty. 

III . •. 0 • . IDV&: They may. , *1'..,. ...... Slap: I am glad to 'bea\' that. We shall then be able 
to l'f§~uetbiA' H~ from. t~ nptitatioD'whicIl: it is steadtJy gainiDg·thafi it; 
II tbe'eapi'-t&t;'Hb'llllI!I',' allfiih3Atel'l'm0f'8 ftw the''.I'eI'J1IiretnfJD'tl of big peeJIle 
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iban of the smaller people. When proposals for the removal of -taxes on 
things like kerosene, salt and postcards are defeated in this Bouse, we find 
that the motion for the abolition of stamp duty on cheques has been 
luecessfully carried out. - I quite ngree that this imposition of stamp duty 
on cheques was also an evil, but the greater evil from the poor man's point 
of view is this income-tax which has been imposed upon them. 

In England, there is an exemption in the 088e of peraons who are 
married, and have children, and so on, but in India there is no such 
exemption. The English law makes that sort of salutary distinction, but 
the Indian law does not. The~ is another anomaly which exists in the" 
Indian Income-tax law. Suppose, for inst,ance, the inoome-tax free limit is 
Re. 1,900-1 am speaking of the former figure. Up to that limit, n mu 
.is exempt from income-tax. If his income exceeds the limit, 88,)', by 
Re. 200, then the ta.x is imposed not on the increased amount, but on the 
whole income. Now, Sir. I should like to ask, why was this exemption 
,granted in the case of persons having an income of Rs. 2,000 or of Rs. 1,000 
41 at the present moment? It was granted on the ground that this sum is 
.exactly needed for his personal and family requirements, and, therefore, no 
tax should be imposed on it. That I can understand to be a cuse of 
j\1stice ud equity. But when his income exceeds tha.t limit, Bay, by 
Be. 200, then in that case justice and fairness demand that the income-tax 
should be levied on the exoe8S amount, i.e., Rs. 200 only, and not the 
whole amount, because the former sum was exempted on the ground that 
it W88 required for his personal and family purposes. This is a flaw whioh 
-ought to have been remedied. With these WordB, I support the motion 
of my friend, Mr. B. C. Mitra. 

1Ir. E. P. Thampan: Sir, I have also given notice of an amendment for 
the SIUDO purpose and I have great pleasure to support the motion moved 
by my friend, Mr. Mitra. Before doing so, I may be permitted to say 
that Bome of my friends have the bad habit of unneoessarily abusing eBOh 
other in the House and thereby alienating their sympathies. There was 
absolutely n,) need for my friend who sat down just; now to have taken to 
task the so-ca.lled big guns and their thundering, because according to him. 
they did not sympathise with the cause he had at heart. This way of 
treating one's brother Members of the Assembl! is not conducive to :good-
wm among us and is not sound. I certainly do not like it and 'Strongly 
deprecate it. I now come to the .ubject underdiseuuion. 

The mimmum of ineome for the purpose of income-tax W8I raised' in 
the year 1981 when the country pused through extraordinary and abnormal 
circumstances and was intended only to meet that emergency. Along with 
thil, sevel"Q1 new kinds of taxes wereimposeci. There WIlS the suroharge 
on . 'cuitoms and income-tax; the postal rates were increased 801\d other 
'fresh taxes were also imposed. Retrenohments were et1eeted in all De-
partments and the salaries of Government servants were also reduoed by 
teu per cent. We tided over tlia Aituation. Now that ~h~. A~!lte of !1ffairs 
has improved and we have been able to hala.nce our Bud~ti 4tis ~hly 
desirable to take a fresh stock of the lIituationand' intrQdQC.'.~e!!i!tble 
-measures. Not only ,that}, Oo..emmenil have restored. fiv.e per cent. in .the 
Mlar:r out. U' I remember arigM, the Finanoe Member bad. diJfii.notlJ 
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promised to take into ClonsideratiGn the revision of all these emergency 
taxes along with the restoration oftha saluJ'y cut.. Inasmuch as at. leust 
half the ~:llury cut has been restored, it is time to see in what other 
respects we C[~n give relief. 'l'he raising of the inoome-tax to the old, 
minimum "f Re. 2,000 is the first item that deserves ollr oonsideratio~: I 
That is the most important affecting as it does a. very large number .. of. 
low paid employees. Sir, you can take from those that have, and IlG~ 
from those that have not. Unfortunately. the policy of the Government 
has been to take mostly from those who have not. People whose income 
is only R ... 2,000 are generally clerks and other people who Ilre engaged iD-
business. They do contribute their mite to the Exchequer of the State by 
indirect taxation. Their wants and requirements Me morn than those of 
the poorer labourel'8, and as every article. of necessaries of life are subject to. 
tax in one form or other, they contribute their share according to their 
means. 

If you will permit me, Sir, I will quote here from a letter that I receivecJ:, 
recently from a friend of mine who is a clerk getting Rs. 85 a month in 
Madras. It deals with his financlial difficulty. He is employed in a 
workshop Bnu has three small children, only one of whom he has to 
educate. Ii he had more grown-up children, hll~ expenses would have been 
greater. He spends "bout Rs. 75 every month out of a salary of Rs. 85 .. 
He has 1;0 pay Re. 13 for house-rent and hRS to maintain a widowed: 
mother to whom he SAnds Hs, 8 a month. We need not go int.o the details. 
The rest is all spent on his household expenses, and the ball10nce of Rs. 10 
is paid into Q chit fund as a provision for the daughter's marriage. Hi~: 
children hu"e not even got any trinkets. If only you will look at such. 
people, with lean and unhealthy appearance, the necessity_ for giving relief, 
to them will be brought home to you. As my friend, Mr. Gays Prasad: 
Singh, said, income-tax in India is so framed that it does not give ,any 
kind of allowance for personal expenses and other things: it is very rigid 
in its application. In England, I am told, the income-tax law is verY, 
generous Rnd gives credit to several allowances. In the Sunda.y Time" 
answers t:> income-tax queries are a regular feature, and in its issue, pub-,' 
Iished on the 19th February, 1988, in answer to certain correspondent, 
it Bays: . 

"A sinl!le person wit.h earned income of £125 per annum does not pay tax because 
he can claim the followinct allowAnces: (1) Earned income relief. one-fifth, £25;' 
(2) Personal allowance, £l(lO.-total. £125. Similarly 8· married man earning £188· 
pays no tax aR he C1n cl8.im earned inr.nme relief. £38. and per80nal allowanc~ •• 
£150. With one child the limit becomes £260 and with two children £300." . 

So a man with three children has not got to pay any income-tax even 
on £800 which is cquh'nJent to about Rs. 4,000, while here, in India, one 
with 8 dozen children must pay his tax on an incomo of Us. 1,000. In its 
issue of t.he previous week, i.o., the 12th I<'ebruary, I find the followillg:: 
instructive nnd interesting answer: . . . 

"Your liability to tax is: Pension, £181 ](I!!S one-fifth earned Income relief (£36':: 
and TII.reonal allowanoe (£145) leaving IliI; balance of pel'Honal alMwanr~ (£5) cIln bel 
let off against net annual value of houM. Jf you or wife were over 65 on April 5tJl.: 
you can claim age relief, lI'hich il further reduction of one-fifth of oet annual valua. 
ofhousea." . 
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Then, in auwer to another oorroaponclentl, it aayl; 

"DependBDt relative allow~c:e can. be claimed in re,pe~t of . relative (1). w~o. ia 
..mtained by YOl1, (II) who II mcapaciotated by old ~ or mfirmity from m&lIltalDlDg 
W.-If (unl .. ·widowed mother or _thw in law), (3) whole iDoome clou Dot. ezoeed 
CiO per aMum. In your caee you can claim allowance fOl' mother-in·law, but caDIlO"\ 
ei.im it for eilter·in-law un18l1 you ('.an I?rove Ihe il incapacitated by old age or 
iBlnDity, in which ClUe you can &180 claIm dependent relative allowance for her • 
. ~ 1,lU8It.ioa of reeidence does Dot affect. t.he matter." 

That. is t.be law in England. Sir, they are very generous in respect 
dI essential dtlductions and I cannot see why Government here cannot 
also adopt; tbat principle and give few allowaJices to those poor classes of 
people whose income is below Rs. 2,000, unless Government are bent 
on penalis!nl and fleecing them. Sir, I ha.ve great pleasure in supporting, 
·Uris motion. 

Sir Oowuj1 "ehaDiIr : Sir, I think my Honourable friend, Mr. Gaya 
Prasad Singh, gave a very timely warning to Honourable Members who 
ilit on the OJiposition Benches when he reminded Us that several of us 
were not in our plnces. For the lnst· two da.ys we hRve had certain 
experiences whioh go to show that many of my Honourable friends take 
lbeir duties rather lightly, and if they have taken the trouble of comiug all 
the way to Delhi, I would remind t.hem that this Rouse is just as ple88&Jlt 
a place as other buildings or houses in this Capital City of Delhi. Nowt, 
Sir, as to my Honourahle friend's remarks, mav I point out that he had 
'better look a little nearer home thlUl refer to 'the benches on whioh we 
ilit? For the last three days I have not had the pleasure of seeing his 
hOnoured and revered I~eader in his place for more than two or three 
QUnutes qt n time. So much, Sir, for our presence in this House. And 
I would again repeat that for as many of us as happen to be in Delhi our 
reaI .... lAce '!I. if not in this House, at least in the lobby. 

Bmr£ Iir •. eomiag to the quest,ion before us, I have great pleasure in 
.... pporting the motion moved by my Honourable fri .. md, Mr. Mitra. I 
have no doubt that t,he Honourable the Finance Member desires to get 
all the money 11e CaD, and nobody denies that there was never B time when 
he needed it mONo But. after all it is our' duty to Bee that the men who 
can least afford it should not he burdp-ned with taxation which we can 
atlord to relinquish. The man earning between Rs. 1,000 and Rs. 2,000 
W88 never a wealthy maD oad today I venture to suggest that he is 
poorer than ever lor a reason which, I am sure, will appeal to this Honour. 
able House. There is only one lucky ol88s of people in India toda.y and 
lhey are Government servants. They have only got a five per cent. cut 
in their sa1vy . . . . . 

ft8' IIaIloarable Btr CJeoqe 8chuter: ''''hat about their income-~' 
Sir OowMJl ".hPl": I will come to that. But there are thousand. 

IUld thou.n.nds of working men who, if t.hey have not been sacked have 
had a reduct,ion in their salary up to 1')0 pl.~r cent. Now, Mr. Pre~ident, 
many of !hoBe who are eoming Rs. 2,000 today were, three 01' four years 
Bp, earnmg much· more and paying' income-tax on th*'thighel' &JD()unt . 
• y have come down in the world: n is all they can do to live, to keep 
body and l10ul together at salaries ranging bet"'een Re. 1,000 and Rs.9,OOO 
per year. Therefore, you are putting a tax OD men who have alteady 
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suffered a considerable loss on account of deprellsion in trade, who were 
liable all their service to pay income-tax, but who, although their incomes 
aave been reduced, st.ill unfortunately find themselves continuing to pay 
that tax due to the limit ha"ing been lowered to Us. 1,000. That is my 
main contention for asking for the sympathy of the Honourable the Fina~ce 
Member and his Honourable colleagues. Even men of that type who are 
earning betwoen Rs. 1,000 and Rs. 2,000, when prosperity returns or even 
when norm'll conditions prevail in this world, will again be earning more 
than, what they are doing today and will again pay the tax. But they have 
Qot come back to the wages which they were earning four or five years 
ago; when they will at least get to that . level, they will again begin to 
pay income·tax even if t.he limit is i'aised to Rs. 2,000. Therefore, I dQ 
plead for the men who have been hard hit in more than one direotion. 
Take the petty shop-keeper. Can it be contended. that his earnings today 
are 88 much as they were three or four years ago? It may be that if we 
succeeded in i'uising the limit to Rs. 2,000, they may get off their income-
tax, but ~ mn certain that they wiIi only be too anxious to get back to " 
state of aff·· ... irs when the law will compel thpm to pay income· tax due to a 
rist> in j,h"ir ill('omes. 

Somebody this morning was referring to the tonga-man in Delhi, I 
think The tonga-man, the taxi driver and all of that class are undoubtedly 
earning milch less than they were before. ',rhey were accus.tomed or got 
accustomed, fortunately or unfortunately, to a higher standard of living. 
StJddenly th",y find themselves come down in their eamin~;. and. on· the 
top of thl\t, they find that, by an amendment of the Act, they still have 
to continue paying income-tax, while, during the days of their prosperity, 
men, who werl' earning the same income as themselves today, were exempt. 
'That is a hard state of ailllirs, Mr. President, and I do thiJ)k tha.t they 
deserve I')ur sympathy. It is all very well for us here to say that all 
classes of peoplf' or Jllost classes of people should CODle under the 
thQu8ands of eyes of my Honourable friend, Khan Bahadur J. B. Vachha. 
But searlming eyes ElS he a.nd his Department£! all over Indi" m"y have, 
hEl is not going to get all that he should from this clas8 of people. It i8 
not an eBSY matter, a.nd what has been pointedlv brought to'my attention 
by my Honourable friends, wit·b whom I hsvp, discussed this qu.estion, . is 
what they roan the. harassment, the trouble, the petty tyraoDY to whIch 
these me.n Rrp Qubjectect. t have no facts af mv· own to relate to this 
HOQourable House, but when you try tocoUect ta.xes from men earning 
b~tween Rs. 1,000 and Rs. 2,000. you will never· succeed in doing it. 
unless you do resort to men9uros which tltey· will call harassD'!ent and 
which in fac~ may be harassment IUld which may be neceesarv if you a.re 
to. co11eot 1111 the taxes that you should. Therefore, if a tax. for its collec-
tion. in fun, requires these measures and these stepR which the poor 
oannot help thinking and believing to be harassment, I would rather wipe 
nut thll.t fax nnd do without. it. You cnnnot blame, Mr. President., t.he 
Income-tax omeerR fo1' doinl!' their duh'. Thev have ~t to ~et their 
taxeR. It, is not the fault of the Income-tax Omears. It is our fault for 
imt>08iq '.llOn them a duty, which tltey cannot 11.1181 to the Government 
and to this oonniirv without. harassment. in t.he measures they Bdopt. 
~king at it all rOund, from all pojntB of ~iew:. I think f.b£' WiRe~'3t • s~~ 
we nan take is at, least to make A bold a.ttempt to get rid 01 thlll bmtt. 
'Phen. my Honourable friend; the Finance Member, ~11 natnrR.11Y,t1.1rp. 
round uid asl[ us: how is this gap to 1)e made up? The 1088 is eo laJdia 
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of rupees, (. believe. The tax COUles to 70 lakha. Tbeeavings in the: 
collection charges come to 10 lakhs, malting B net loss of 00 lakhs of rupees'., 
I believe thN!; these Ilre correct figures. Well, Sir, I admit, that will 
leave B defii!it of about 18 lakhs. It is not a very big sum, and considering 
that the Budget is hAsed on a very safe foundation, I would be prepared, 
to take the risk of having a small deficit at the beginning of the year, 
hoping and fully believing that that deficit will be converted into 0. surpluS" 
as the year goes on. We may be all wrong. If we are, and if times are, 
worse than We believe the:v nre, or will become worse, then, at, this time ned 
year. We shall have to consider the whole position and be prepared perbapa 

for a greater extent of taxation. But as things stand today, 
3 P... J eamestly appeal to the Benches opposite that they should 

agree with us that the demand we make is just and legitimate and shoWi 
on Ol1r flart no sense oi irresponsibility, which has become a well-known 
phrase now, not only on Government Benches. but the infection goes 
abroad and A(".metimes we arf' told in England that tbe Assembly. of which 
they have only heard. is likely somAtimes to be irresponsible. My answer 
is, that if We a·re irresponsible today, We are irresponsible, because there 
is no respnnBibilitv on our shoulders; but I would like my Honourable 
friflnds who criticise us in that manner to cast their eyes around other 
LegislaturelJ in Europe who are supposed to have had much greater e%-
perlence thAn ours: and if they cnn conscientiously ny that those Legisla-
tures, with all the experience they hnve gathel'f'd, are more responsible in 
their actions with rellRrd to finance, with regard to law and order, then, 
I will stanll corrected. But WA read in the papers every day of irrespon-
sible actions of Le~islfltures nnd peoples in Flurope. peopks who have hRd 
wide expet'ien("e of ()()vemment and Legislatures. Why always continually 
blame us. irresponsible people 8S we are, of behavin~ irresponsibly? But, 
Mr. Presidenlr, my oontention is that in this one pArticular cut that we 
propose, we are not acting irresponsibly: we are acting responsibly to tne 
constituencieR that have sent 11S here: We are acting on behalf of the 
poorest of the poor, who are paying income-tnx nnd, therefore, we are. 
making a just demand, a demand that we expect every Honourable 
Member on this side of the House to support; and, if anv of them are 
absent, we shall see that their constituencies 1mow it. We ·h&ve got quite 
accustome.i to this sort of irresponsibility on this side of the House by 
now, and I do tnlf~t thA,t it wilt cease. We have to leam to organise (Mr .. 
041/4 Prasad Singh: "HeAr. he.sr") Rnd, the sooner we begin, the hetter; 
and. t.he sn.mer my friend Mr. Gaya PraSAd Singh, be~ins to orp:Rnise alsn, 
the bett,er. With theRe words. T wi11 not only nppeRI toO my RonourAble 
friend. the Financp Member. but I would also ATlpeR1 tn mv Honourable 
friends .on this side of t.he HOll!IP t.() Impport th'~ mntinn' with t.he 11111 
belif'<f, nnd with the conscientious bnlief t,hnt. they will he, Rctin~ nghtly "nil 
legitimatel~·,. (Chem.) . . 

Kr. T ••• BamaJaIIhJl& lleddJ (M'A(lrl\fI ceded Distriots Rnd Chjttoor: 
Non-MlIhR.mmRItn.n Ruran: Mr. Prelli~Dt, Rf( oDe who hR6 given Dl)tic('I 'of· 
11 BimiJnr amendment;. I hRve great pleasure in· supporting thfl motioD-
movf\!l by m:v fnf\Jl(1. Mr. 'Mitra. J8 doing 110,· I have Jrot. two very luh-
stanttal.llnd irrefutable grounds and I have alao SO~ some .geu.,ral grounds 
to\!rge. . < , •• , •• '~ 
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In the firsf, place, when this tuable minimum was raieed from one 
thousand to two thousand rupees, \his AlBembly' considered the whole 
question and" by a very large majority, threw out the Government ,~posalp 
and it was only with the certification of the Govemor General that thish,. 
been enacted and the limit has been 10weNd. That is one very important 
'ground which this Honourable House haa got to consider, vi •. , that this 
same House ~ alreadY' expressed its opinion very strongly. Then, the 
other substantial ground is th .. t~ in tlle year 1926, the ,Tu$tion Inquiry 
Committee had gone into, the very question of incidence of income· tax andp 
after careful enquiry, they came to the 'conclusion that two thouund rupees 
was the proper minimum for taxation. . 

Then, coming 'to the general grounds, as the Honourable Member who 
spoke just before me, pointed out that the income which. the Government 
derive from lowering this minimum is about 70 lakhs, and, to get this 70 
lills, they have to spend over 10 Jills. So I .. ay. that, the income is not 
commensurate with the expenses amd labour they have to incur to collect 
this amount. My next ground is this: generaJly the persons who are 
supposed to get incomes between one and two thousand do not ke&p any 
~<K)unts; they do not have big shops or firms where regular accoUnts are 
being maintained: they haVe usually some petty shops where one genera.lly 
does not maintain any regular accounts; and so the Department, in their 
BDXiet,l' to oolleot as ~uch income-tax as possible, try to rope .in &H sorts 
~ ~4. of people. ~he tax dfJicers ask them to pl"9duce then- £l.CClOunts. 
If, they 49 119t~~~ auy accoUnts, they impose taxation,: and, once the 
~ation 18 iDiposed, It II -always there. As my Honourable friend says, many 
pepple do not. bve any aocounts at all and, once the taxation notiCe is. 
issued, it is confirmed and thus many innocent people, many people ~ho 
,~"ve not really got &Dy inc()JXle which would enable them to pay, are also 
roPed in. My next ground is that in India, on account of the joint family 
system which prevails, it is usually one member who earns and he has to 
maintain so many dependants, so many brothers and brothers' children and 
.widows anq others: he has to maintain the whole .family and the income 
he"¥ets will not be enough to maintain the family, much less to pay any 
addltiQnal income-tax. Again, ,though the Indian Income-tax Act is framed 
on the lines'o1 the English Act, yet they do not adopt all the good features. 
of the English Act: The English Act is always humane in ifJe 
application jn the matter of making allowances for the family 
or' for any dependent relations nlld for children. Hut the Indian 
Act does not take any such considerations into Ilccount; and not only 
that. The Indian Inoome-tax Act does not provide for carrying forward 
the losses of the previous year. If a person' has sustained any Joss 
in tho previous year in his petty ~e or petty shop, it will not be 
taken into account in the next year when he get'S an income of over a 
thousand rupees; while, in Englamd. that is not the cuse. The law enables 
to carry forw8l'd losses for over three years and the assesse6 has to pa~' 
tax only far the ,balance of the profit, if he has got any. 

The Honourable the Finance Member might say that this is not; the 
only occasion when inoome·tax has been imposed on incomes of Rs. 1,000, 
'As a matter of fact till the year 1919, the minimum assessable income waR 
6nlv Rs, 1,000, and so mv friend/will say that we are merely going back 
to 'that old taxable inoome, But Sir circumstances have changed con-
mderably ~d, t~.e standard ~f 1ivi~g of' the people has also considerably 

o 
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obanged. The wII.nts of the peopJe in 1919,partioularly of ,the poorer 
olubea and the middle classes, Were very few ; the general~yof, tbat claSs 
were not giving educll.tion to theirchilflren ih those d~YB; they were 
mostly clependent on agriculturo. on lands, :and 80. on; but; now, on 
nccount of tbe poor yield in agricuJture, many people are educating their 
children, many are depending for their livelihood on earnings hom clerk-
ships, from business as pettyahopkeepers, and so on; and thuS' people have 
to spend more money 'for t1te maintenance of their family. I must aoo 
point out that people now-a-days have taken to R decent 
method of, living, and, suddenly, when the economic situation in 
the country has become' very bad, it is Dot possible for them to go back to 
their old standard of living. Tllerefore. 'Sir, it is 'flat a good argument to 
say that; because, originally the minimum assessable income was 
Rs. 1,000, we can now safely fix the figure at that. 

There is &nother difficulty in regard to these , small eaming 'people. 
SuppOsing. a tongawalla: gets RI .. 3 a day,-and this Cle..s of peopreh~v~ 
also been assessed-ancl his total income comes to Rs. 00 a mont~, and., 
therefore, he hQ8 to pay income-tax according to the present millirpum 
~sessable income. The question is, does he sa.ve all this Rs. 90 II 'month? 
,Does he have money with which to pay the income-ta~ at ,the end of the 
year? No. because he has to spend these three rupee~ dlilly to rlleet his 
current expenditure, and, at the end of the month, or attbe end of the 
year, he does not have 0. single pie, ,and when the income-tax pee>ple cOme 
round at the end of the year, he is called upon to pay Rs. 40 or Re. 150. 
Now, where does he 'get that l\1Ilount from? , He has to go to the baniaand 
borrow money at a very exorbitant 'rate of interest, arid 'especially fOr 
these amnll sums I think the rate of interest is somewhere in tOe 
neighbourhood of 18 and 20 per cent. In many caBeS when the~e small 
people are Dot able to repay the loans to the bania, interest is accumulated 
and thus many people become insolvents. In the case of the salaried 
'people, the income-tax i" deducted at th~ BOuroe. with the result that tbey 
are able somehow to adjust their daily life. but there are many small shop-
keepers, bus owners and such people who have to spend away their daily 
eamiftgs on their necessities of life, with the ~sult that at the end of the 
year they dO'llot possess anything to meet the demands of the in('.ome-tax 
people. 

Then the Honourable the Finance Member might say that the prices 
have come down, and so a man, who earns a thousand rupees, is in a 
better position to pay the income-ta.x. My point is, if the ,prices have 
fallen, the wants of the people have increased. Again, the Lee Conces-
sions were given at a time when the prices were very high, but now that 
these prices have fallen, may I ask why th~e Lee Concessions should ~ot 
be withdrawn by Government? If Government really take into consider-
ation the. fall in prices, certainly they ought to' consider the question of 
withdrawing ,the I.ee ("JOn~sions: Md. 'jf they doBO, they ean 'get 
IBkhs Rnd lakha of rupee a whIoh WIll go some dOnsiderable" way to meet 
their 'defic.it. Even though the Assembly' rejected thiaJ Jo'Wer taxable 
minimum. the Finance Member then .aKl that he could not tnJir1'ender the 
l'evenllewhich 'he would 'get by lowering 'this amount. Now Sir, the 
prospects are brighter, and jf there is a will, the FinaDce Member' ean also 
:find a way. As I have pointed out, he hRS unnecessarily made 8 provilion 



of ?~arly 80 lakhs for pRying interest on WIU' loan, eyen though the 
BrItIsh Government have not Bsked him to pay interest now. Not only 
has he provided for payment of interest for this year, but he has also pro-
vided for December instalment of the previous year. in these days of 
economic depression, when the whole world is suffering, I do not sea wby 
the Fina.nce Member should make this provision. Instead of making this 
p~vision, he c~uld have easily accepted this amendment which would have 
gIVen some relIef to hundreds of people. Not onl." tJ1Rt. We also expect 
lIome relief by way of capitation charges, and, if only the Finance' Member 
'Wants to give relief, he can easily do so. With these few words, I have 
great pleasure in supporting this motion. 

STATEMENT OF ,BUSINESS. 

JIr. Jrestdmt (The Honourable Mr; R. K. Bhan.mukham Chetty): 
Tbe Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter will now make a statement with 
regard to the course of business next week. 

The lIonourr.ble Sir Brol~ JIlt_ (Leader of the House): With 
your permission, Mr. President, I would like to make a further statement 
regarding the course of busine8B next week. The progra~me we !lad 
Boped to work to has been delayed and some re-arrangOlllellt has become 
necessary . Government must,pr~s on with the Finanoe Bill &Dd we shall 
resume its discussion on Monday and proceed till the Bill is disposed of 
in this House. At the ,same time, Government wiB~ to go, &s far as 
possible, towards meeting·a desire, expressed by many H~ourableMem
bers, that the diacussion on the White Paper sb.oul~be continuous. We 
shall, therefore, put down the Demands for Supplementary Grants (which 
must be disposed of in t,he .current financial year), immediately after the 
conclusion of the Finance Bill. If both these items of business are dis-
posed of on Monda.y, the House will have Tuesday, Wednesday and 
"Thursday for the White Paper. If, however, these two items are not 
finishp.<l on MandaI, then, I am afraid, that tht' non-official day for 
Resolutions on Friday will interrupt the discussion. of the White Paper. 

THE INDIAN FINANCE BILL-contd. 

BaJa Bahadur G. Jtri8hDamachariar (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-
Muhmnmadan Rural): Sir, I am glad that my friend. Mr. Gaya Prasad 
-Singh, and in a. more forceful manner Sir Cowasji Jehangir too referred 
to the empty Benches which listen to the speeches of Honourable Mem-
bel'S, for this reason that when a few weeks ago I spoke upon one of those 
Bills which is not particularly popular with a certain section of the House, 
I was twitted with the fact that there were only empty Benches listening 
to mv speech, I hope those gelltimen who said that will.now reconsider 
their position and will apologise to me Ilnd say the.t that l~ generally ~e 
habit thnt obtains among' those Benches and, therefore. It. had nothmg 
to do' with my speech. I hope that at least h~reafter there will not be 
.emp., BenGhes' yawning upoil' M'Eilbbel's who, dean to trtpMk. 
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. Sir, I most wholeheartedly support the amendment.,.ad by my 

'friend, Mr. Mitra. The grievances of the income-to- 'pa," \!rill 8 amall 
income I have repeated over and over again, and I do not want to trouble 
the House with one more statement regardmg the same. But, Sir, tliate 
is one thing to which I would partioularly inTite the atileQtion oftbil HoUle 
as well as of the Honourable the Ymance Member and it is this. . I 
eI1tirelJ: agree with him when he said in one of his speecbes that he made 
that this was not the time to look back, but that we nould keep together 
aU the available re8OUl'Ces at our disposal, because we are not yet com-
pletely out of the wood. There is .lne lit tIe point that I would submit lor 
due c01l8ideration, and that is that, in spite of that caution, in spite of 
that warning, my Honourable mend 'has been able to reduce the cut in 
salaries from ten to five per cent. If you can do that in one respect, 
1I\'hy not try and do it in another respect in the case of persons who al'8' 
not overflowing with resources and lII'ho are put to all those troubles. that 
my Honourabltt frienda have been reciting here ,-I ... y ilyOu ean do it 
in respect of 0118 matter, why could you not do it in reepeot of the otIier? 
My Honourable friend, Sir CowHji Jehaagir, rightly said that the Finaaoe-
Member will turn round. and say : .... ~ ~~~ Iget ~h~ DlOD4tJ f:rom r'. I 
have always be8l1hol~lDg that I' i.no .~u.meae of mUle to Bnd out the 
l'e8OUl'Ce8 from whieh Government could ~ke it up. All that I want is~ 
in the old vetnadular saying, to eat the .. m'IllRo. It is no business of mine 
to cowit the seed. I want the mangoes to be given to me, 80 that I 
might eat ttu~m. The rest of it is the business of the perBOD-in charge 
of the garden-to count the number of seeds, to see how many mangoes 
have been given and ilow many have IlGt been gi'V8D, and how many of them 
were useful and how many were not useful. Apart from that, I think 1 
might submit one oonsideration and that is, in sueh a huge Budget it is 
Dot impossible to nna out a f~w lakhs here and a few lakhs t.b.ere, 10 as 
to make up this amount by which the poor man would be greatly benefited 
and would consequently convey his blessings to the British Government so 
that the seasons and other cOnditions may chang\;) and the Government 
may be faced with abetter position and that the Finance Member may 
not be put to any very great di!iculty. I am not speaking the language 
of flattery 'when I say that it is a cruel fate that has ordained my Honour· 
able friend, the Finance Member, to be in charge of the finances of this 
country at a time when it is going t.brough such a serious depression. 
He is by nature a philosopher; he is by nature !'IO temperamented that, 
if possible, he would bring in relief to the c1aes, of perB<?ns for whom I am 
pleading. I would, therefore, ask him to bring his mind to bear upon 
the Budget as a whole, and, when be does that, 8S I said, it is not im· 
possiLJIl for him to find out the mOlley. But whether the r ROUrce8 that r 
have indicated or the sources that I have not indioa.ted are the proper 
sources or not, it is for him 'to find them out, but; it ia 'fdr nie to· ask' fOr 
relief. In addition to the diaadvo.ntages that these smsll men are labouri~ 
nnder,the fact that the income-tax officer is Nl8illy the autocrat of t~e 
situation at the present momen~thOBe decisions that, w~re quoted in th1s 
Bouse when '&ir Han Singh Goar moved his Bill to aaiend ~he Income-tax 
Act'would have convinced every one ,that the man who has got the best of 
the litiuation is the Inoome-Ux Offioar_ ....been· pointed out, these 
ama.H people have not got ariy aocoeitt.t-.a; if· they are not' able to p~uce 
anv accounts, ·wJIat does fl1ie Act .. y ?The . Inoome.tax Officer shall pro-oe84 110 81 .. _ .. to tie tieIf; of hi& informatiOn and ,belief. Now,. 
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he has no iI?lormation, ,be, bas ~ot any belief except. hiJ _ whiIn and he 
fixes u certain amOlint. And I should very much like to see the face of 
that man who could show to me or who could show to anybody that there 
is any provision either in the Act or in the decisions that' govern' the 
provisions of the Act, that the" income so assessed by the Income.tax 
0iJi'oer is revisable by anybody. There' is' a. right of appeal, there is a 
right of revision, there is a right to demand thut the cSse be 'referred to 
the High Court. So for as the right· of appeal 01" revision is -concerned, 
you might just, 8S ,W!ill Wipe out the provisions from the Act, and as' for 
!efere~fJe to ~e Hig~ Court it; is hedged in by so many conditions that it 
IS abSolutely ImpossIble for the man to ask for it or to get it. Why for 
&at !Datter he !night fling down the a~ount of incom~tQ7;, anli be done 
with it rather than begin by depositing Ril. 100 and then loafing about the 
office of the Income·tax Coinrriissioner in a Presidency Town for months 
together, pmbably only to be told that he ,had nc CIlse which could be 
referred t.() the High Court. I would, therefore, eubmit, first because of 
the trouble that thelie men would be put to, next because he really needed 
relief, und lastly because another class of men have been given a certain 
lUllount of relief-I say upon these grounds that the relief that we ask 
lor should h(> granted to flhis elBls of people.. ' 

Dr. ZiauddiD Ahmad (United Provinces Southam Divisions: Muham-
Pladan Rural): I w~ really surprieed at the annoUncement of the Leader 
of the Hou!le that we can have only one day to finish the second reading 
and the third. reading on this Bill and the supplementary grants. Of 
course, we canrllise the entire isaae of the White Paper on the Occasion 
of the Finance Bill and, after seven days' discussion. we can diVide 00 the 
Finance. ·Bill not on the merits of the Bill, but on the White Paper. We 
should not like: to ~e tholt liu.e· -a.od I hope that the' HdnOtll'8bl& the 
Leader of. the .Rouse will not compel us t<>. follow that course. Let us 
discusB the FiDance ,Bill in the J>rd.in?-ry manner, and we will try· to fini~h 
it asea.rly as we can possibly do so. . " , . "', - '., ' ..' . . . . 

: .' " .., I: ~.\.: . , . 

Now, coming 'to the amendment Under discussion, this· morning wheii 
1 ~t up,-a.nci I 'UMlaliy get up at' 'about 4 o'clock-there· was a man 
-sitting on my bed.' and he began to' argue with me about· this incOme-tai. 
I immediately began to ·leeture him and drew all my arguments from 
pbiloaOphy, fr(JID. economy, and from every other branch of science and 
tried to convince him that, in these days of depression, when every country 
is making sacrificeJ. it is the duty of every indivi~ual to make some s8C~fice 
and -he, on his part; should also make a sacrifice- and be, willing to pay thi~ 
'small amount of income-tax into the ooffers of the Honourable the'Finance 
Memb.Ell" .. He aaid:. "Here, is my in~ome.. Please prepare my B_udget, 
"and; if there"be anything left of this, tam Willing to pay it in theshap~ 
of ~eo~e.t~x, or in aDy other form aB my.contribution to the Sta.te." _ I!~ 
said that I,is income was Rs. 100 .a month, and this represents the ~n('.ome 
of. a. very respectable gentlemap. in India" Rs. 100 is a good ,income .00n4-
the man who gets itreo.lly ~es in ,good society. On an, average, hi\, 
family consists of himself, his wife, and about fo1!1' children, an~ _eii;per a 
sister or mother, or a sister-in-law, or two or three other persons, whom 
h~ ,has _got tc:'. support.: ~ -his family .consists. of ten: parsons. The b1!-dg~t 
tor that ,famIly was this. IIo~e rent Rs. 10 at, ten _ percent. . ThlB IS 
..po.sBib~ej.~.l!I>p'er: I~~", it i~ ~~ ~le ,to get ,shouse on, Re .. lO. 
~th J!l t~,om~ay ,~~ 9!l~~., Ji~ ~t~,=, r.ate I put dow~ Bs~" ~O Jor 
Douseren." -'." 
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a~ ..... ~ J ..... ·(Bombay Central DlVision: Non-Muhammaclan Rural) ~ 
Not even one· room. 

Dr. Zlau4dID Ahmad: I am told by my Honourable friend, Mr. B. V • 
.Jadhav, who is a great authority, being an u:-Minis~r in Bombay, that; 
Bot even one room can be obtained in Bombay for this amount. So, the 
08se would be hopeless in Bombay. Barber, waaherman. water carrier-
Rs. 10 a month. The man must have a servant to cook his meals and look 
after his omv,-Rs. 10. Clothing I put down at Rs. 5 for 10 persons-it is 
the very minimum that you can put down. Food for 10 pe1'8Ons Re. 45, 
medical attendance Rs. 8. then he has three cluldren attending school. 
Rs. 10, and Rs. 2 is left over for his miscell&neous expenses. his travelling 
and social expenses. And then he asked me: "Please find money out of 
this for paying income-tu.x". I thought over the matter very carefully 
and tried to divert his attention and take out items here and there to pay 
income·tax. Then I told him that I would approach the highest authority 
in India, that is the Finance Member himself and ask him how to balance 
his Budget, 80 that it may not be a deficit Budget. 

My Hon<..urable friend, the l!'inanoe Member, has got methods for 
approaching the pockets of other people, but these p()()r people cannot 
appl'08Cb tLe pockets of others without being guilty of moral turpiwde. 
It is very diffioult in these hard days for a man whose inoomeis between 
Rs. 1,000 and Rs. 2,000 to make both ends meet. He has practically to 
borrow the money for his social expenses, marriage oeremonies, travelling 
and other things. I appeal to the Honourable the Finance Member to 
look into tho oaBeS of these men in a more generous spirit and see whether 
these men can re&11y pay the income-tax which is demanded of them. In 
addition to this direct tax, they are required to pay many indire~t taxes. 

My Honourable friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, has pointed out that the 
loss of income under this bead is tl very tri1linga~ount. It is in the 
neighbourhood of 50 lakbs. What is this amount compared to & total 
Budget of 124 crorea. Now, Sir, bright .day. are dawning on the 
world and there are great prospecta before 'U8. I was 186ding. a paper from 
Eagland the other day. They S8y that the gloomy· days are coming to 
an end and 8 new 81'8 is abcNt to 1tetJin. In mer to mark this new era, 
1 would appeal to the Honoumble the Finance Member to give tDis .. 8 
gift to these poor peopla who caDlloti afford to pay this income-tax. 

PUlCUt &1m Krtiima na (Darbh~'Rn cum Saran: NOn-Muhammadan): 
He is appetll proof. 

Dr. ZlauddiD Abmad: My friend says that any appeal to the llonour-
able the Finance Member is useless. Of course I do not remember any 
single occasion during the last five years when he cheerfu~yoonsented to 
lorgo even one pie of hie inpome, but I wQuld appeal to 'him on this occn-
sion to show his generosity and let these people have some ~ ,luxuri~8 
80 that they may not; be driven to the nece8s~ty of borrowing this money In 
order to make both ends meet. 

Xr •• w.aD'1l'~ AIlw ..u (LurJm~w. and· Fyzabad . Divisiena: !riu}J.aui-
p1adan RUfrd): .sir, we in this B()us,e, have .1lOOll'iotls ,s~8t' to ~it; upon l 

Woe bav", :l~u. f~s,~ ,W"~.JI~'i¢ tb',:P~I'~; the ~hj~q1R.l"ll~ 
talk of crores and lakhs and thO'Ulands, ana 10 on, but we tiQ _" . 



of the poor man outside. We find that when we talk of thousands, it 
IUeans that our pay to th~ ~igh officials should be retained. When we 
talk of lakhs, we thirik of custom houses and the pay of custom officers, 
but the case of the poor man is absolutely different. When we spread the 
IJDlOunt p£ salary of Rs. 1,000 to Rs. 2,000 to 365 days we find that it 
comes to Us. 2·8·0 a day in the case of Rs. 1,000 income; and, it comes 
to RH. 4~0·O when we take the 1,500 income and, when we take Re. 2,000, 
it comes to Rs. 6. That is the mn.ximum of the daily income of an individual 
and thEit pOOl' man is asked to pay income·tax on this income of Be. 2·8'(}, 
Rs. 4 and Rs. 6 per day. 

FroDl the figures given by Dr. Ziauddin, you will find the suffering that 
a man earning Hs. 2·8·0 per day is put to. The instance of the tongawalla, 
t,he motor driver and people of that type has been cited. You will find 
that they do not earn more than Rs. 2·8·0 or Rs. 4 or Rs. 5 per day. It 
is very easy for us who drive motor cars to pay Rs. 2·8·0 or Re. 5 or 
Us. 10 for our petrol as we earn enough, but the earning of these poor 
people with large families is only Rs. 2-8-0 or Rs. 4 or Rs. 5 per day. How 
(·.ould they meet the expenses 'of illiiess, education, marriages, deaths, 
house-rent, municipal taxes, and so on. Their only course is to go t;Q the 
bania or the mahaian very often. The House knows what is the condition 
of indebtedness of the whole country. If the poor cultivators and the 
labourers cannot make both ends meet, how will the new Oonstitution 
wQl'k ill this country? We have to lJrovida for the budgetary condition not 
ouly of the Government, but also of these poor people. These people 
have got to pay not only towards the income-tax, but they ha'Ve also to 
pay indirect taxes like the taxation on salt. kerosene oil and other neces· 
psities of life. So I appeal to you, not only as a Member of this House, 
bu~ a~o in tlle name of humanity, to consider the case of these poor 
people who work froin 'moming till evening. 

MaJor •• wab D m e4lfawu JDIaD. (Nominated Non· Official) : What is 
the definition of • poor Diau ~ 

*. ¥1munmacl ~ All: My de1inition of a rich man is, my friend 
fitting Qver there; and my definition of a poor man is his servant who 
~Ilrn~ Rs. 2·8·0 a day; and if my frie~~ oannot distinguish between the two, 
it is not my fault. It will be the fault 01 every intelligent; man who 
cannot distiaguish. 

'!'he Honourable SIr aeorge 8ch1ll&er: Sir, this is a very important 
amendment and f am afraid that it is rather an empty and tired House. 
But as I regard this as one of the key.points in the debates which we are 
likely to h,ave on the Budget, I must ask the House to listen to me while 
I 8~ate what I consider to be the essential features of the case to them. 
• My Honourable friend, .Sir Cow$1sji Jehangir, when he was speakiDg, 
too" up the point on which a good deal has bee~ said in the course of these 
discussions as to the i~esponsihle nature. of the Opposition. I am sure, 
my Honourable friond would.at least concede to me that I have never dealt 
\vith the Opposition as though it had acted in an irre~nsible manner. 
M)··,.who1e des,ire i~ ~o COtl.V~llce, them on the merits :.of, ~he case as to wh~~ 
is JijJe ,right -QOUl'Jm. Ltrust,. there.fore. .that t~ey w.lll hsteD to ~e on .thls 
.R6trt~G~l¥r nijl~t~, if;:P9.Bil*,fWl~JJ. 'open 'ItlillqS. Sir, if I ~ad had. the ldes 
f~;,~~":':'~~~f.'~~~:1,1,\1~::7~~~~~Y ~ve tak~~tbe 'O::!B~I~Jl ;to SIt on th~ 
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'[Sil George Schuster.] 
bed of my friend, Dr. Ziauddin .Ahmad, at 4: o'clock in the morning and 
... ke him througb my own Expenditure Budget (Laughter), and ask him item 
by item how he proposed to out it doWll., and then, aslloin, take him through 
the revenue aide and ask him item by item whether he thought he could 
put· my estimates up. If I bad done so, I am pe~ectl,y certain, I should 
have convinced him th.t, in the present case, we have not asked for too 
lDueh 1I1Oney. . ' . ' 

Now, Sir, there are a number of practical coneideraps I want to put 
before the House in connection with this amendment. The first practical 
point is this,-and I admit it has nothing in itself to do with the merits 
01 the case, but in connection with what I shall have to sa.y on the meriti 
of the case I think it is of great significance,-if the low limit of income-
t,u is raised to Rs. ~,OOO, it ,will mean throwing out of employment 
something like one thousand Government employees. Now, that is an 
important pra.ctical consideration. I quite agree, of course, that if the tu 
is wrong and the tux has got to go, we must face that, but if there is 
anyone who has doubts on the question. I do submit, it is a very import-
ant consideration. It means a tremendous administrative change: and, 
before the House decides on this matter, I want to ask them to consider 
very carefully whether they are right in making that change just at the 
pre.Bcnt moment. Now, the general line of argument whicb has been put 
t-efore the House is that the tax is not a justifiable burden. Well, nOW, 
on that point I have already had occasion, in connection with other motioDe, 
to remind the House of certain facts, and I am afraid I must be guilty of 
r.epetition, and I go through those points again. 

The low limit originally, as Honourable Members know, was Re. 500 
per annum. which was. Bfter a number of years. raised to Re. 1,000 per 
annum, and it was only because the general level of prices rose by 200 
01' 800 per cent. that in 1919 it was decided 'to raise the low limit to 
Rs. 2,000. Now, it has been said that this tax fall. on the poorest of the 
poor. But surely tbolle Honourable Members opposite who sympathise 
~jtb· the pOor "iIi India, and who often stress the point of the eJ:tre!nely low. standard' of living which prevails in this country, when they talk ,like 
that, they cannot have in mi~d the people with incomes of'Rs. 1,000 to 
Rs. 2.000 per annum I Sir, in the course of the debate the other day 
when we wer(' dealing with the general burden of taxation, IhadOOC88jon 
to remind the House of certain eatioiates of the national U)oome of this 
l'ountry.Those were bBBed.--,.and I do not think. any Hqn9~ble Yem. 
questions 'the fact-on an estimate of the average income in Ind,ia ali 
HR. 80 per head per BDnum. Well. in relation to that, surely a ma.u 
getting fromBs. U)OO tD Bs. 2,000 per annum is in a oomfortahle position. 
lam not arguing that there ~re not hard cases. There ,may be many hard 
caee~, and 1 am quitecerta~ that the friend who sat on Dr. Ziauddin 
A,hmad'il bed and talked aOout Ills OWll. family budget was one of. those 
bard cases. nut there are stfilcient lawyers in this House to know thai; 
well-known saying: "hard cases make bad law"; and it would be very 
unwise for this House to take its ideas ,as to what is the proper meuure of 
taxation at present and in times of great emergency, from a coutldera. 
of a oert.in number of uoeptional hard c..-:Now, . since ',the low nmit 
of income-tax was raised in 1919 from Re. 1;000 to BI. 2,ODO,there Ji .. 
been a tremendoWl fan in prices, and it i. jUllt those people iD whose bud.pti 
the cost of food plays 80 large a part who have had lOme benefit out of 
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the faU in . prices. Thus, if a man getting Ra. 100 a month chose to spend 
~. 60 on:daily neceaaities in the past, I do not think it is an unfair 
'estimate to say that he now only has to spend about Rs. 30 per month 
on those same necessities; and, if that is the case, then surely there must; 
De some margin. I would remind the House also that on an income of 
RB. 1,000 a year, the tax is only about Rs. 20a year, or about Rs. 1-12-0 
per month. I know that people, who are living on a. very na.rrow margin, 
find even a small sum like that difficult to find. But I do think it is an 
exaggeration to speak C1f. it as a crushing burden. Now, I particularly want 
to ask 'the House to consider who are the people that pay this tu. We 
happen to have, dating from 1917, a fairly close analysis of the classes that 
aotuaJly pay this tax; and I iun told by' the Inc()me-t&x Department that 
the' following p61'C8ntages give a pretty accurate idea of where the tax falla. 
No less than about 50 per cent. of those who are &88essedbetween thes~ 
two limits ar~ the, small village money-lenders or "Vill~ge' bania8 who n.~e 
also money-lerid"el'll. Now, we "have heard 'enough even m the course of thls 
~iBcussion to make it clear that that class of person is not one which 
commands the sympathies of the House. We know that that class of 
fnoney-lender""is tlie maney-lender wao aci:vaiices a ftlw rupees at a rate of 
interest which' is calculated generally on the basis of an anna or more than 
one anna per rupee per month. Now, ~hi>se are the people who really are 
acting as the greatest burden on the poorer classes of' this country (Hear, 
hear), and I' do not believe that the House wishes to exempt· people' of 
that kind from any share-any sliare it a1!l-in the direct taxlition which 
the tax-payers of this country have to bear .. (Hear, hear.) Sir, I have 
tho figures 'to show that 50 per Cent. at least of the assessees between 
}\s:'l;OOO a.nd Hs: '2,OOO'are that class of individual. Then, another 25 per 
cent. are salary-earners, about ten' per' cent. are' professiOnal men and 15 
per cent. are' others-.tiall pensioners. ... .. ' , 
. '. . 
. Now, let; US oonaideJ' the position. At present; a,n agriculturist, however 
small he is and however poor he is, hilS to pay a direct return to the 
State in the form of land revenue. It does not matter how small hi'l 
inpome is. ~ may be .making no net profit ~t all" y~t .he ~as to. pay 
that form ofdu-ect. taxation. All t,hl':t we are suggestmg In thiS me&Sul'~ 
is ~at the man who is not engaged in cultivating the land but' who is 
engaged in business should P'ly a dire.ct ta.x of two per cent:, not on his 
.gr98B receipts, but on his net profits of the year. I maintain that to 
attack that as an unjustifiable' burden is to ignore the whole system the.t 
prevails in th~ country ~ay ... And ~\.ou·ld put· that ·p~K:ularly to ttly 
:.Honou!able friend, the RaJa Bahadur, b~use I know that hiS sympathi~s 
lie manily with the 8gricultut:a1 elu'ler..Does he think it unfair that tbe 
.~ll. shop-keeper, the sma.ll village mouey-lender should be asked to 'pay 
a re~ of two per cen~. on his profitll in the form of direct taxation . t,n 
the' State? I woald' put it to the HousE' to consider this matter very 
careful1y, be~ause, ~ter all, we we at n point where great eonstitutional 
~hanges are Impendmg.. If the House ",'ere to throw out this mea9Ur.~ 
now, ,!h~t would it mean? It would mE'An this,-the.t they had expl'essl1d 
~~ o~ that, at the present momel',~ when, everyone admits, We are 
!IVl!lg m tunes of extreme emergency ond abnormal financial stringen"y, 
ifl ~a. unfair to aak the. ordinary amaH businessman to pa~ any direc;t 
taXation at all. Now, S11', does the House want to commit Itself to th'lt 
prmciple? What is proposed in this amendment is perhaps . considen!d 
~me 118 a·flnt ste£~ the ·general rellU:&.tion of the burden of t.&xation. 

of them IDaY : !!;Wen, let us get this out of the way no". 
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and t.hen the way will be clear for reducing the surcharges on income-tax 
next year." If anyone thinks like that, I submit to him that he is 
taking a very dangerous line, becaut\e the whole basis of the argument 
depends on the ,ossumption that thillg9 nrc going to get better and not 
merely thnt things are going to get oetter-and I want to develop this 
point later on-but that there will Le a nwrgin available for .a substantial 
rt>dlletion of blXlltiol1. Knw, Rir, if thingA do not get boUer' and if there 
is no margin available for reduction of taxation, what will then be tbs 
position? The HouRe will have committed itself to the principle +1Ir.& 
it if; Ilnfllir to put, any levy on the low ineomeR Hnrl tlien if more money 
is wanted-and I submit, it will have t.o be raised not all in indirp-ct 
taxation, for they will have to follow thp principle that we followed befol'o 
of distribut.ing the burden evenly between direct flnd indirect taxatioll--
if more mont'v is wanterl then, this rloor will be eloRed. The only door 
open will be '8 furt.her increase in th eurdlBrges on the higher in~ome~. 
I want everv Member of the House toO rcnlise that. It iR' an argumflnt 
that may appeal to some. Some may like the prospect, others may nol. 
At least all ought to face realities. Now, Sir, T said when I was ar~!'I1ing 
on t·his point that it is not merely a caSe whether things are going te 
get bet·t-er. but it is a case whether thero iR going to be any margin nvailnhlA 
for the reduction of taxation. In thut ('onnection I want tc, ask HOllOll."" 
ahle Memhel'R to consider what arc the tRSks that are to he put upon 
the Central Government by the constitutional plans which are now impend-
ing. I fee1 that in this discussion nnd in all diRcussions that fire going 
on today, finance is being considerad in a,D atmosphere of unreality. 
I tore out the day before yesterday R ll·ader from a well known paper, 
the Statesman, where they were loolting nt, the position from the poi-It 
of view of Bengal. This is the sort of fnssage which occurs: 

.. It is the common assumption--cxact calculation being lUI yet impossihlf'-that 
Bengal's additional revenue from the jute Rnd income·taxe8 will he in the neighhour-
hood of five cl'Ores. Tn general, not. only in Bengal, for nil the condelllDBtion of tbe 
White Paper J.roro8als, mouth~ are already wntftring alld mindM ar.. occupied with 
v~ons of what can he done with thia new wealth." 

Sir, I maintain that that is a JD08t dangerous illusion. Where is this 
new wealth to come from? Here We are llot present just able to balanco 
our Budget, although, as Honourable Members have pointed out filld us 
I myself recognised in my Budget Speerh, our imports nnd, therefore, 
our customs revenue stand on a level many crores hig\ler than is justified 
by the position of our exports of merchandise. Yet even with that 
adventitious assistance We are only just able to balance our Budget. And 
then we have the constitutional changes impending which mean II. vast 
amount of additional burdens. Let us take a few of the main itema. 
Separation of Burmn., which means a loss of about three crores to the 
Central Budget: Surrender of half the tax on jute to Benga.l, a 10BB Clf 
ahout two erores to the Central BlJ(lgut: Subventions to the deficit pru· 
vincCfl--80 Inkhs to Sind und 25 lal,hs to Orissl1: mone.v for ABAum Hnd 
Bihar, altogether, say another two crores: Setting up Q. Reserve Bank, 
s los8 of direct receipta of the Government from CUCfCllCY of somethiDI' 
lik(l two crores. A(In nil these itemB togetJ1cr. I have not .. got them in 
my head. but the total of theBe . and (Jther ohargflB will come to about 
11 croreS. On the top of;that j the Cent,ral :Goyernment 1).1'e' BUPPOlIlJd .. ttl 
'hand over more than haH the inoom.EI-l,;\x; and ·everyone ·in ·the ·: prG'Vi.ft<W'l 
is:thinking ho\V. they 'O.ie goiag.to <liapoRe :.01· th&i sbareof: ii;1le in.(lOme-t;a~ 
.J,.".I.... '., .::.~. ~ ~ ", I J"'; ~. ,) '·; ... i,ll ~''''4 ~ ,~_, " ~,~ .. ~:f":'L.;;:1 



which they are going to get. Sir, I om one of 'those who hope to see 
the provinces in possession of greater funds; for undoubtedly the beneficial 
~enditure for which the Provincial Governments are mainly reaponsible 
does need much fuller endowment than it has e,t present. But we have 
got to face realities and, unless there is going to be an entirely miraculoUs 
change of the economic positiOn, there is. not the slightest chance of the 
JIlOvinees getting large BUms of money 1.:n]e8., we are prepared to maintain 
" very high level of t..axation. Now, with that prospect before the country, 
I would like to ask Honourable Mentbers opposite to consider whether 
they are wise in cutting out a portiou from the structure that we erected 
18 months ago. I regard it as a very important part of that structure. 
I have ulways explained that that structure, although it looked simple, 
was very carefully planned so 88 !oJ dlf.ltribute the burden evenly, and 
I maintain that, if the country is b a po~ition where it has to raise tax 
revenue on the present level, then it, is fair that a small proportion of 
that revenue sho,uld be raised in thi! fonn of direct taxation frDm people 
earning incomes of from Rs. 1,000 to Rs. 2,000 per annum. If YOllcut 
that 8way now, you are going to cut away a very important principIi!. 

Now, Sir, it has been argued that. t,he amount of ~ney involved is 
only a small one and that, in fact, we are now reckoning on geLting 1\ 
net return of only 60 lakhs. That is quit,e true, but I think the possihilities 
of this tax extend very mueh further than that. It has been very dIfii;mlt 
to get the machinery go~g properly and I think it is quite certain that 
once the ml¥lhine is in proper Ol'der, we shall very much expand the 
revenue under this head. There must 1:e hundreds ond thousands of 
people who are now escaping assessnlent and I regard it 8S a hopeful 
source of revenue, a source of revenue that might very well be expect.ed 
to expand. 

Sir, that is the general position. I do not want to weary the House 
.. I may have to repeat many of ';hes3 al'guments again. But the main 
points are these: tha.t we need tPe money, that this is a fair measure 
of taxation which, in relation to other forms of taxation" is not unduly 
heavy; that it bits ,a class that would otherwise escape very lightly at; 

present. We are not in a politio!:: now to make sacrifices. Tb.o 
4. •••• position of the world is profoundly uncertain; our own position 

is particula.rly uncertain. Our own position looks in a way better th'\u 
it, re~ly is. We have got a very long ","Qy to go before We can regaId 
even our present position as a sure position. And when people talk about 
burdens of taxation, I maintain thaG no one in India or very few in 
India,-perhaps only those who have had occasion rec~nt)y to' tI1l.vel in 
other countries,-have any idea of what thE' condition in the rest of the 
world is today. People here talk about the burdens ,of taxation; thoy 
do not know in the least to what burdens other C'.ountries have been 
I!ubjeoted. 

J would just like to remind, the House of one sDll811 instanoe to show 
the sort of thing that is going on. Takt New Zealand, a oountry whose 
finances had 8~ways been e,xtremely sound, a country which restricted its 
capital expenditure, to productive purposes and has always maintained 
a good ma.rgin. To wh!Ui eipedients U\'e they reduced now? ,They havtl 
just carried through a converSion scheme of the greater portion of the.ir 
publio'debt;' 'By .doing that,' they have reduced th~ irite~est,:;~hich ,thp.y 
have to p~,~y' aOJlleth,itlg be~ween cnc and. H per: cflnt. , ,Row ,were 
th~y ab~ to c!liliti, ~~i,tQ:;w1i:l~:mea~ur~s did th~ 4.'~!.~)I8V~, r.e<lQ)tl~se: 
They 88.1d, everyone who falls to ,conv~rt, who maJDt~ms.illls. OIIlgmo. 
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.eourities, will be subjeot to 110 special to of S8l per cent on the intereBt. 
of those seourities. That is how they got their conversion through. My 
Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin, IIoSkcd me the other day in one of tho 
wBOussions, why we had taken no further steps as regards conv~on 
schemes. for the reduction of interest. Sir. we have done 0. great deeJ 
.in this .direotion; but We prefer to bring about our reduction of interest 
by an improvement in the credit of Government and by giving every one 
who holds Government seouritie.s a fair deal and not Bubjeoting the holders 
of Government securities to special discriminating and penal lonna' of 
.taxation. But, if we do not keep OUr Budget sound, if we do not raia!) 
what is necessary in the form of ta'Xlltion to meet our expenditure, then 
We shall have to 'have recourse to measures of that kind. That is the 
position as regards public finance. 

Lastly, again to repeat the point that I made at the outset, I want 
to remind the House of all those seriou~ administra.tive disturbances 
which will be brought about if a. suddeJl change is made now .. I am sure, 
if we are to talk in terms of hard C:l!;es, that no one would contemplate 
with equ&.nimity the idea of Duddenly ('on!r,mting &. thousand Government 
employees with the need of dismissal OD the ground thnt the H DUlle has 
rejected this partiCUlar measure. Sir, I know that Honourable Members 
have thought a great deal on this and 9. good many of them have come 
to the conclusion that this is the ,)flO point. on which they must oppose 
Government. But I hope that the vnioe o£ reason is still heard; I hope 
that even if many came with minds made. up on this point t.hey will 
take account of the arguments which I have raised and win recognise 
that if we nre going to maintain a system of tn.xation adequate to the 
needs of the country at present, then it will throw it entirely out ot 
balan('e Qnd make n. gap whic.h we eannot easily fill jf this amendment 
is paased. 

:.r. PrtIldent (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): 
The question is: 

"That in Part I·A of Schedule III to the Bill, entl'f. (1) be OIIaUt.ed:'.' 
The Assembly divided : . . . ... . 

.Abdoola Haroon, Beth Haji. 
AI,Qu) MaUD C~udhury, Mr. 
Abdul' Rahim, Sir. 
Azhar Ali, Mr. Muhammad. 
Badi-uz-Zaman. Maulvi. 
Bhul'ut Sing, Mr. 
Biswas, Mr. C. C. 
ChIn0Y. Mr. Rahimtoola M. 
Du. Mr. B. 
llutt. Mr. Amar Nath. 
-Ghuznavi, Mr .. Ai H. 

AYES-41 . 

Gour. Sir Hari SiDgh. . 
Ibrahim Ali Khan, Lieut. Nawab 

Muhammad. 
Jadhav. Mr. B. V. 
Jebanl(.i,r, Sir Cowasji. 

. Jha, PalJdit Ram Kriahoa .. 
Jog, Mr. S. G. . 
Kyawlfyiat.. U 
Lahiri ChandkuliV. Mr. D. E. 
Lalchand Navalr~. )[1'. 

. lIalWOOd A.hmad, ·Ilr. M. 
Kitra, Mr. S. C. 

!lody, Mr. H. P. 
Muazzam Sahib B&hadar. Mr. 

M·uhammad. 
Mudaliar, Diwan Bahad)ll' A. Ram .. 

IIwaml. 
Kurtou Baheb' Bahadur, Maulvi 

S_yyi.d. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Parm" Nand, Bhai. 
Phookun, Mr. T. R. 
Ranga Iyer, Mr.· C. B, _ 
Reddi. Mr. T. N .. RlIoJIIakrishna. 
Roy, RM. Bahadur Sukhraj. 
Sadiq HaI&D, Shaikh. 
Sarda, Diwan Bahadur Hubilu. 
BeD, Pandit Batyendm NAth. 
Blngh, Mr. Gay. Pra.d . 
8ital'Ull • .raju, Ill'. B. . .. 
Suhrawardy, Sir Abdulla·aI-MaroID. 
Thampan, Mr. X. P. 
Uppi Sabeb· Sahu.a.r,. J4r. 
Z~ddi.~, .;Dr •.. 
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Abdul Hye,Xhan Bahadur Altai 
Hunat Muhammad. 

Aeott. Mr. A. 8. V. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab. 
AI16h BUaIa Kbua Tiw&D&, KiIa 

Bahadur Malik. 
AQlir Huu.in. Khan Bahadar Saiyid. 
Anklesaria. Mr. N. N. 
Bljp_i. Mr. G. S. . 
.... ,,' The ·HOJIoarab1e Bir JOl8pb. 
OlDw, Mr. A. G. 
.... , Dr. a·D. 
DeSouza, Dr. F. X. 
Dutt., Mr. G. 8. 
DDtt, Mr.P. C. 
Fox.Kr 11, B. 
Giney, tieut.·Oolonel Sir HIIDl'1. 
Grant, Mr. C. S. 
Gwynne. Mr C. W. 
Haig, The Honourable Sir Harry. 
HtI701ett.. Mr. J. 
HudlOll, Sir Lcielie. 
Ilbwa .... nl(ji, Nawab Nahal'lin(lji. 
Ismail Ali Khan, Kanwar HajM. 
IaIQlJl Kw, Haji CbAudhury 

M'UUmmad. 
Jameil, Mr. F. E. 
JawUu ,&iap, Sardar BahAdlJl' Ba.rdar. . , 
Joshi, Mr. 'N. M. 
Lal Chand, 1Iony. Captain Bao 

Bahadur Chaudhri. 

The motion was negatived. 

~ 1&. AI. G. 
lfackmaie, Mr. B. T. H. 
1b6cUf., Mr. H. A. F. 
Millar, Mr. E. 8. 1I". Mr. B. N. 
Mitchell, )(1'. D.O'. 
Mittel', The Bcmoanble Sir 

Brojendra. 
Mujumdar, 8ardar G. N. 
Mukherjee, 1W Bahad1ll' B. C. 
Nihal Singh, Bardiar. 
Noyce, TIle Honourable Sir Fran1 .• 
O'Sullivan, Ml'. D. N. 
Rafluddin Ahmad, Khan Bahadur 

lIlaulvi. 
Raillll&D, Mr. A. 
Rajah, Rao Bahadur M. O. 
Bai8iogi, Mr. Badri Lal. 
Rau, Mr. P. R. 
Ryan, Sir Thorn ... 
Sarma, Mr. R. B. 
Schuster, The Honourable Sir George. 
Scot.t, Mr. J. Ram.y. 
Beaman, Mr. C. K. 
Bher Muhammad Khan Gakbar, 

Captain. 
Singh, Kumar, GupteBhwar Fra.d. 
Sin.h, Yr. Pradyumna Prashad. 
Binitb. Mr. B. 
Tot.t.enham, Mr. G. R. F. 
Vaehha. nan Bahadur J. B. 
Yamin Khan, Mr. Muhammad. 

Mr. PreBldent (The Honourable Mr. R. ~. Shamnukham Chetty): It 
is always a. very difficult matter for the Cl..a.ir to d~ide in ,what order 
amendments rela.ting to the Income-tax Schedule have to be taken. The 
r.eaaon for ts.kiDg up the atr,rend.m.eJlt that stood in ,th~ name of Mr. S. C. 
Mitra. first was that it raised a definite issue in that he wanted to bring 
about a. change in the taxable minimum. The Chair thinks that it will 
suit the OGnvenience of the House if 1;he next amendment, No. 92, which 
stands in the name of Mr. Amar Nath Dutt, is taken now, because the' 
Honourable Member seeks t.o give a whole scheme inits entirety whicl:.: 
wiU, ena.ble the House to judge the exact financial result of t.he amendment, 
if it is carried. If that a.mendment is accepted by the House. then all 
the other amendments go out of order, but if that amendment is rejected, 
then Mr. Jog and certain o~her Honourable Members who want to vary 
slightly item No. (1) will be called upon to move their amendments. The 
Chair thinks tlat it will nob lead to any technical difficulties. 

Mr. Amar .alb Dutt (Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, I beg to move: 

"That for all the entries in Part I·A of Schedule III to the Bill, the following-
be substituted: ,. 

I • • 

'(1), \Vhttn the total income is ~. 11,000 or ~s, but is lesl thank 6,000-
'Four pie. in the rupee. : ' ' 

(2) When _~he total income is RI. 6,000 or upward.. but, is leas tban~. lQ.QOO-
Bix plea in the rapaa. ' ! ~ . ., , 
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(3) Whe~ the. tota:1 in~me is R.I. 10,000. or upw~~., .,but i •. ~I thaq, Ra .. 15.000-
. NlIle pies III the rupee. . " .,. ..• . ., 

(4) Whea thetotai~com. is. Ill. 15,000 or upwards, but: i. Ie .. ;than· RI.Z,ooo-
One anna ill the rupee. . '. , ' . . 

(5) When the total inr.&me ia lk. ~,ooo. w 'up.,lIi; but· y 1 .... t.UD Ra.'lOjOOO-
On. anna. and fourpiei in the rupee. .: '. ' 

(6) WhEm tlie total incomeia' Rs. 30,000 _ upWata., b~i •. teu. than ft..', 40,000-
One anna and liveR pi.. in the rupee. ',' 

m Wh8ll thef!ot.alinoome ia Ba: 40,000 or .ap~dar butia 1 .. tium,lIa. 1,00,,-
One anna and eleven pili In the tupee. . , . 

is) Wh8ll \be t.ota1 ineorne i. Re. 1,00,000 or upward_Two .annils and one pie in 
the . rupee'." ., . . 

[At this stage Mr. Presid8l1t (The Honourable Mr. n. ,X. BhlUllJlukbam 
Chetty) vacated ~he Chair wh,ich was occupied by Mr. Deputy President 
(Mr. Abdul Maun Ohaudhury).] ' .. 

Sir, Honourable Meinl!ers will find that there is a difference' of ~nly one 
pie from what the' Governm~nt want for income over one lakh 01 rupees. 
My No. (8) is·No. (9) of the Schedule of the Honourable the Finance Mem. 
ber and there we:find "Two aonas and two pi~$ in ~he rupee",while I have 
made it "Two aonas and one llie in the rupee", that is, only 'bne pie less. 
However rich we poor men may consider these people with iileome of one 
lakh of rupees-I shall begin from the IR6t item. To deduct more than 
one-eighth of their income for income-tax, I think, is too high and can be 
hardly justified except incases of great emergencies. S~, it is to the rich 
people that we owe. . . 

'!'he HODOurable SIr Georg. Schufier: It might perha.ps be convenient 
to the House, Sir, if I were to tell them what. is involved in the combined 
effect. of this amendment. According to our ca.lculation, the totolloss 
would be 8·20 crores. 

Kr. Amar Wath Dutt: Only that much I The deficit for all tl:.e itema 
of illy amendment is only 820 1ak~s. It, il'l B tax on all exeept those whose 
income is below Rs. 2,000, as mv Rmendment does not touch tt.em. I am 
surprised that tl-.e Honourabll!' 'f,be Finance Member, who deals with 
hundreds of crores, should grudge this smBll amount of relief. Sir. curtail. 
ment of one item of extrAvagant expenditure cttn At once give us three 
crores~ Supposing if the Lee Concession is done away with, we can get!t 
crorea. Whv should not these be withdrawn now as those concessions 
which were necesllitBted at B time of high prices? But at present price h!s 
gone down considerably. 1 think the withdrawal of 1£e Coneession~ will 
enable the Finance Member to give the needed relief to the people in India. 

Then there is that big question of the anny expenditure. Here you can 
easily bring down tt.e expenditure by another 20 ermes. Thep.-opORition 
hRs been enunciated more than once on the floor of this House that the 
military expenditure of B country should not exceed more than one·fifth 
of its total revenue. That principle waE! accepted at the Brussels Confer-
ence where the ACcredited representath'e of the Govemmp.nt of India wa. 
also, present and a~d to ~t. :But It!t U8 ,fie6 what would be 20 per cent. 
or 1/5th of the revenues of India. It would not .,be more tl1o.nl1O mores. 

h HODoUrable Kember: m'at; are the reyenuet· of ·Indie.?- " 
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1Ir, Amar ]lath Dutt.: That being so, I beg to' subrrut that it is the 
~unden.duty of every ~dminiBt1'8tlon, itis ~he bounden duty of those who 
'MEl in charge of the finances of t.his unfortunate .country i to bring down 
their expenditure too. level which would be 8c~ording to the principle 
Rcccp.ted by the accredited repre~n~tives of their own' Government. If 
'they want to know how to do it, I shall be able to give the Government 
nt least hnlf 0. dozen experts on the floor of this Itouse to advise th4ml; but 
will they accept that advice 1 No; they will Jiot. They) will simply say: 
"It is not possible: we have .tried our best and the best that can be done 
bas been done in this case Rnd we cannot accept furtt.er reduction of 
:expenditure. " I submit that that is hardly fair to the representatives of the 
veople in this House because if we are to ~ssent to anytBxat.ion we must be 
convinced of tt.e re&ROnableness of the taxation and that the ~ountry is able 
to bear that taxation, If they do not want to hear liB what was the necessity 
of dragging us from our homeS to this far off Delhi, and then say: "We 
llava decided all these things: what you ask for we cnnnot give", 8s if these 
'people came here like so many beggars to ask for some money from them. 
for their own countrymen 1. That is not the c8.se, 'l't.e present Oonstitu-
'tion gave us the power to advise the Govemme'nt wbenthey eommit 
hlunders; and this is one of the greatest blunders they commit when they 
tax .people beyond their capacit,y to benr it. I was talking of militarY 
oxpenditure. I may also remind the House that at one stroke you' can 
l'educe the expenditure, keeping intact all t.he pa.ra.phemRlia you have got, 
.hy at Jeast 11 crol'es. No less tll:.an 65,000 British soldiers are employed 
'in India., Sir, I, think IndiBD soldiers are capable of defending India. from 
tdteign ~Mion quite BS well 88 the British soldiers. The Indian soldier 
fights for his own home and hearfill and for peace and order of the land of 
.his birth; while the British soldier is more Dr' less' mercenary in the sense 
that they can have no suet. sentiment for the progress of India.. If you re-
place 55,000 of these 65,000 British soldiers by Indians, you reduce· at once 
the expenditure by 11 crores; for we know that the cost of iI. Britis1. soldier is 
about 2,700 r\Jjl8eS per yeQ'l' while the eost of an Indian t!Oldier is only about 
'700 rupees. That being so, the difference is ahout 2,000 rupees. If you 
do a.way with these 55,000 British soldiers and keep only 10,000 Bri~sh 
soldiers and replace the rest by 55,000 Indian soldiers, you CIm save 11 
-crores; out of thAot amount, the FinRnce Member will get his 820 lakhs; and 
he will also be able to give something to the provinces for U.eir nation-
building departments. There' are several ways by which these things can 
be done. If I were to enumerate one by one the various ways in which it 
'~Rn be done without any expert knowledge, without any knowledge 
(Laughter) of 'the figures-I may sa.y that we on this side of the House 
'appear to the other side as if we have no knowledge for governing our own 
count,ry-we know t.hat this .poor country eRn be governed for much less a 
sum than is yearly voted in this Hquse and that we Clln also, if we were 
vested with responsibility in the matter, find out the meRnS how to do it; 
hut even without being vested with responsibility, if we Are RAked to a.dvise, 
we eRn advise them if they would onlv care to accept our advice Ilnd would 
not treat it with contempt. Bearing all this in mind, we have no alterna.tive 
,but to put OUr case before this House. 

Mv friend when moving hi$ last amendment about taxing poor people, 
who~ jncom~ is below 2,000 rupees, has said all that could be said, and I 
will not reiterate tl:.ose arguments; but in this connection I would also 
re~ectfully submit that a.pnrlfrOni the sum th,nt .is t~ken. R.way from these 
pOOr men of their hllrd earned money, there IS the meVltnble hR.rnssment 
>consequent upon assessment. It is all very well to say from here that there 
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is no h-....ment and that due con"a~ is shon ~ every o~e; but. 
pdlemea who have aIlY experieDOl of the doiDga ~ wboidinate officer. will 
Hear me out that eVeJ;l the higheat in the laDd is not exempt hom harasa'-
ment from the ill-paid lower subordinat.e ofticers of 1Ihe GovemmeQt. W. 
find one atmosphere prevailing in t.his !House &Dd in Imperial D~:. ~ 
we :find beginning hom His.· Excelleney the Viceroy arid all the Cabinet 
Ministen, . .they .are all g~t.lemen wi1il whom we GaD talk equally and iibey _80 t.ry to get information aad knowledge from us, for what it is worth and 
tila)' talk to ua freely; but if we go down a. lltt.le lower we do. not find the 
sattle cordiality between the rule1'8 and the ru.1.e4. Sir, you ~t form 
any idea as flo bow these lower subol'dinatea behave with h.i6Jhb respectable 
peOple. They awe·. times very shabbily treated by these uilderlings. I can 
quote many i ...... and it will take many days and weeks to narrate them. 
There ia .lao ~ ·dauger. Sir. We cannot say anything aga.inst. these-
people C).Utside the saored. precincts of this Assembly Chamber. . If we 
.ay anytl.lng against t,hese lower paid otlioera, then down come the Govern-
ment with the machinery at their dispoaa.l and send the man who makes-
such statements. however true they IQay be. 110 jail.. I make all tl:.ese state-
ments merely to bring to the notice of the Government how things happeD 
in the country, beca.use the Treasury Benches do not know the actual state 
of things. . 

The officers sometimes pitch their camps in Ear off villages, speeiliUly in· 
'~lement C88es, IOmewhere in a.aha.dy IJMve where no food or water could 
be had. I lmowof many sefitleinen" oases which were dlamjued, bear.aIe 
many people could Dot reach Buchoamps in,timo. Cueaare pOB~ 
from week to week. If an unfortunate man happens to go to the neareet 
confee\.ioner's sh<Jj), when the settlemoot case is called, to get some food 
to RBtisfy his hunger. the case is disposed of in his absenoe. This practice 
of hearing 0888S in camp is also resorted to in somt) cases by Income·tax 
Officers, which entails a good deal of hardship, as in settlement cales, and 
assessee's convenience should not be overlooked when ('.ases are decided in· 
camp like the settlement officenJ, for these settlement officers think them-
8E:lves above all laws, and triJ!e ·"iflh fibe rights of poor ryots and there is 
DO raried; against thi!ir tyranny. But while it mlly be said that settlement 
operations have of neoessity io be carried on in camps, I do net see any 
necessity ofincome·t&x B8Sessment. being made in camps, which me1\IlS great 
inconvenience to theasse88ee. I urge that-'People, with Jess thlUl Rs. 2,()()() 
'mcome, . should he exempted Wm .income-tax II.S suggested in my amend-
ment. I submit tr.at if we 8re asked to advise the Government, I could 
give them 80undadvice ..... 

AD Bcmourable Kember: Nobody has asked for your advice. 

Mr. A.mai lfath D_= In that case', .We can only voice for the grievances 
of the poor people and .say that we cannot give our anent. to the inooDile-:t;ax 
proposalfl made by Government. Bir, to ask us w8ssent to Buch exorbitfult 
rates of income-tax is really very hard. . Tllete. is also the s~orQ of Da.mocles 
hanging over OUl' heads.-:-I mean thOsesureharges~ and with tile· sv.rcharge 
the income-tax is iiih more than ~own.in the schedule. If you want to 
bave surcharges also, it Will work a. ~.h~ship. TheJ.'8fore, I truat, the 
House will accept my amendment.· . 



THE INj)lAN FINANCB B~L. 

Ill. Dep~t" JlrelllMD& (Mr. Abdul Ma~ C~~);: MQtioll mqved:. 

"Th.~ for ail the eDt.riel in Part I-A of Schedule III .t.o the Bill, the foUowiq 
:be aubat.ltuted : . : 

'(1) When the t.otal income i. RI. 2,000 or upward., but it leu than Be 5 000-
Four piel in the rupee. . ' . , 

(2) When the total income is Rs. 5,000 or upward., but. is leu than RI. 10 000-
Six pillll in the rupee. ' 

(3) When the total income is RB. 10,000 or upward_, but ia 1 ... than RB. 15,000-
Nine piea in the rupee. . 

(4) When the t.otaJ income is RI. 15,000 or upwards, bd it ieu than RI. 90,000-
One a.nna. in the rupee. . . 

(5) When the total income is Rs. 00,000 or upwarda, but is le88 than RI. 30,000-
One anna and four pies in the rupee. 

(6) When the total income is RB. 30;000 or upwards, but is leas than RI. 40,000-
One anna and Beven pil!lll in tile rupee. 

(7) When the total income is Rs. 40,000 or upwards, but il 1881 than RI. 1,00,000-
One anna and eleven piee in the rupee. 

(8) '''hen the total income is Rs. 1,00,000 or upward_Two aDDU and one pie in 
the rupee· ... 

The Bonourable Sir George ScbU8hr: Sir, I know my Honourable 
friend, who moved this amendment! pretty well now, and his attitude is a 
matter of constant surprlse to me. I realise that he is a man of very 
wide sympathies, but it is a great surprise to me to learn that his sympathies 
extend even to people with incomes of one lakh and upwards. I hardly 
think that my Honourable friend or the House will expect much of an 
argument from me on this amendment after the general exposition of the 
financial position which I gave in connection with the last a.mendmen~. 
I think the mere fact that this amendment would involve a loss of about 
820 la.khs is sufficient answer, and, therefore, Sir, I must oppose this 
amendment. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury); Th~ question 
is: 

"That for all the entries In Part I·A of Sch.dule III t.o the Bill, the followfa. 
be aubatituted : 

'(1) When the t.otal income i8 RI. 2,000 or upwards, but il 1881 than RI. 5,000-
Four pies in the rupee. 

(2) When the total income is RI. 5,000 or upwarda, but fa Ie .. than Ra. 10,000-
Six piel in the rupee. 

(3) When the t.otal income ill RI. 10,000 or upwarda, but i. lei. than RI. 15,000-
Nine piea in the rupee. 

(4) When the t.otal income is RI. 15,000 or upwardl, but is leu than Ra. 510,000-
One anna. in the rupee. 

{5) When the total income ia Be. 90,000 or upwards, but it leu than RI. 30,000-
One anna. and four piel in the rupee. 

(6) When the total income is RI. 30,000 or upwards, but i. le .. than RI. 40,000-
One anna and .V8D pies in the rup •• 

(7) When the t.otal income il RI. 40 000 or upwards, but it Ie .. th&D Ra. 1,00,000-
One anna and eleven pi.. in the rupee. 

(8) When the total income is RI. 1,(,0,000 or upward_Two ann .. and one pie Ia 
the rupee'." 

The motion was negatived. 
D 
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:. ·1Ir~ I .• ~; iOl 
.-;'; ~'That ill paft I...A ofSdleftle IIlto. the BUl, .for eDtry (l)t.he followiD, be 
labatituteci : : 

'(l)Wheo the t.cIW income is Ra. 1,500 or upwarda, but. it 1 .. thu RI. B,(l(»-
Four piei in the rapef'. II . 

Up till now we thought that; the new imposition of additional tuation; 
would only be temporary and that we would go back 'fiery BOO~ to the old 
days when the assessees were enjoying relief up to Rs. 2,000. The 
Honourable the Finance Member made a fighting speech in his reply. He 
p'fe us a long homily about sound finance and he hinted· that in the 
near future there was no chance of relief for these poor men and that 
the additional taxation wourd form part of a permanent prograInIIie. He 
said that people getting incomes between Rs. 1,000 and Rs. 2!OOO should 
contribute to the general finances and that it was not good policy that this 
.01888 of people ahould be exempted from this direct taxation. He gave 
us the instance of New Zealand and other countries where the finances· 
are not BOUnd. He 8aid that a conversion scheme was carried through 
there. But has my Honourable friend taken into account the position 
of the Government servants in other countries? Are Government servants 
in tliose countries .getting the same fat pay as they 8l'e getting in India? 
If he quotes the instances of other countries in one respect. is he not 
bound to follow them in other relBpeets al80 1· In his programme the· 
Finance Member has made one mistake and he has unnecessarily landed i 
himself in trouble by showing his splicitude for the services. If the· 
emergency did exist, there was absolutely no reason for making a slight 
change in some portion of the programme by a restora~ion of the cut to 
the extent of ·five per cent. By showing his attitude of part~ality towards 
a particular class. he has alienated the sympathies of other people. 1 
must make it clear that I have DO grudge whatsoever towards the 
services, towards the people getting small pay. but when the Finance 
Member thought it fit to give some relief t.o the services, was he not 
bound also to attend to the conveniences of the other middle class people, 
people getting incomes between Rs. 1,000 and Rs. 2,0001 

r.At this stage Mr. Fresident (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham 
Chetty) resumed the Chair. J : 

If he wanted toO maintain the neces8i~y of Bound finance. and' if the 
emergenoy hae not ceased, I think he should have meted out equal treat-
ment to all, and if he had. maintained the whole programme intact. this 
side . o~ the House would ~ot have taken objection. But having sho'\\'n 
partlahty towards one partleularclasB,when he says that the emergencv 
still exists, there is aQsoh~tely noreBson. \!hy he should have had recourse 
to the restoration of the cut by five per cent~ Having done that, the 
Finan~e Member has shown. 801I)e. sympathy towards the service 
class, ond I insist upon him· that,. at the same time, similar 
Jym.pa~hy op. grounds of equity, or call it compromise or aocommodation. 
ihouId be shown to the other oleeles. I know the effect of lowering down 
of.the income-tax limit SO fa.r as my. province is concerned, and I think 
it is the 98me in the case of th~ other provinces also-the lowering dnwn 
of the limit has hit the middle&laas people, small traders fl.Ild other 
people very hard. You ha.'fe reduced the taxable limit to Ra.' 1,000. but 
in actual experience people getting incomes. of even. Rs. 600 or Rs. 700 
have been brought under the operation ot the Act and they have also been 
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taxed. .As has been pointed out by some of my Hono'4il1'b1e .friends, t~ese 
people do illot keep any ~counts,. ~I,l if the income-tax ofti~er !Jays: ")1y 
infonnation is that your· income is Rs .. 1,000 and you are liable t9 income: 
•• x " , the poo,rman caIU¥>t bu~~y t4e tax., If he gOes i~for rev~'or 
revision, he has sot to filp~nd anoth~r Rs. 15 o~ Rs. 20 for 1.,1 help and 
for moving the Income-tax ·Department, with the result that prob!,-bly in 
no case is relief given. So, ultimately the poor mall has got to submit 
to the summary decision of the Income~tax Officer. The Income-tax 
Officer in his enthusiasm does not alw.a~s take a view lenient . to the 
assessee, because he is interested in seeing that income·tax collection~ 
are satisfactory to Government. 

It is no doubt true that the Finanoe Member has presented a very 
alanning picture before the House; he· said that if this tax "'as reduced 
or if the limit was reduced, it might be difficult to give subvention to 
this province and to that, which were in a deficit. But if he thinks that 
it is necessary to have some direct taxation, some sacrifice hom this 
class of people, is it not necessary that the higher service people should 
also come forward with 8. spirit of sacrifice in thiR national calamity? But 
they want to enjoy all the rights and privileges, and, at the same time, 
they want all these small people on whom there is already such a heavy. 
burden-they haye to educate their children, educational charges have been 
increased, the postal charges have been increased, railway charges have 
been increased, and another thing is that there is a lot of unemployment, 
many people liave been retrenched from the services, and that is also a 
burden on people getting these small incomes-in spite of that,the 
Finance Member ",ants that these small traders, these small classes of people 
should sacrifice and contribute towards the' oountry's finances, but, at the 
same time he does not say that the people who are 'getting more pay and a.re 
enjoying all the luxuries and amenities of life should come forward and show 
a spirit of sacrifice. I submit that if he expects any B~'mpMhy from us, 
it is his duty to set an example by showing a spirit of sacrifice. Inst-ead 
~f doing that. he has hit the other people hard. 

M,' Honourable friend has asked UR to think 01 the reali-ties. I for 
one c~n sa.y that I am in touch with realities much more thlln the Financ~ 
Member himself. I know the position of the middle class families. I 
know the condition of the middle class people, what sort. of difficult times 
they are going through and how difficult they find it to pay this income-
tax and how they are driven to borrow money and how many families 
have been ruined. Nothing has made the Government more unpopular 
in these days than this lowering of the ta.xable minimum. However, 
looking to the pra.ctical side of· the question. we also Bee the difficulty . 
in which the Finance Member finds himself and I think he would do 
well to show Il spirit of compromise, adjustment and accommod!ltion and, 
it is in that light, I have placed t·his constructive sUgigestion before this 
House. While we realise the diffioult" of the Government, Government 
shoul~ also realise the difficulty in which these poor tax-payers find them-
selves. While you give reliel to your services in the matter of the cut 
in pay, you must also raise the minimum and I have suggest.ed· thnt 
incomes below Ra. 1,500 should be exempted. I have not WIOrked out 
exactlv ItS to what would be the deficit under the arrElllgement I have 
suggested, but I submit, in all equity, fairness and justice to the interests 
of these poor people, you should agree to this compromise ,,·hioh I ha.ve 
suggested.. I must congratulate mv Honourable friend,. Sir Cowasji 
Jehnngir, who, although he is 8. capitalist, has the interests of the poor at 
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heart. He made a strong appeal on behalf of these mIn, and althougb 
the House turned down the previous amendment, I hope they will 
accept the compromise whioh I have suggested. Although Govemm8JIt 
were not able to give full relief, 'I hope they will at least give partial 
relief as 8uggested by my amendment. It is also a matter o~ great 
utisfaction to !;De that my friend, Mr. James, is imbued with a desire 
tID help the cause of these poor men and I am glad to find that he has a1ao 
given nofiice of a similar amendment. I hope hia Group will follow into 
the same lobby with me. 

As regards the condition of the finances, it is only yesterday that I 
read in the paper about the action proposed to be taken in ~e United 
States. I think the Finance Member knows about it. He has made 
provision in his Budtget for the payment of war debts. As a. shrewd 
financier and a shrewd man, he thought it ~t to mnke this provision 
for war debts, but this is what I find in the papel"t. I will read the 
whole thing for the information of the House :-----' 

"Notwit.hltand~ that Pr8lident. Roosevelt propoees to uk Congr8l1 to appoint 
• War Debt Committee to adviae him how to deal with foreign debts, it i. ata.ted 
that the Pruident of the United State. il seeking power to defer pa1lll8llt due oa 
JDDe 15." 

If this comes to pass, then India also requires some relief and this 
question of W8I' debts will be solved very considerably and will give a 
good deal df margin in the financial programme. With ~he8e words, I 
again appeal to the Government to accept my amendment. If they do 
Dot, they must be prepared to face the consequences and, if they lose 
this opportunity, they will unnecessarily alienate the sympathies of this 
aide of the House and if they do not yield in this case, it will show an 
attitude of adamantness on their part. With these words, I move my 
amendment. ' 

JIr. PreIldIll\ (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): 
Motion moved: 

"That In Part I·A; of 8ebeclale III to the BDI, for IIltry (1) the fonowing be 
nbltituted : 

'(1) When the total income I. BII. 1,1500 or upwardi, but S. 1 .. thaD Be. 111,000-
Four piu in the rapee'. It 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of! the Clook on Monday, the 
27th March, 1988. 
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